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“ INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.”
; Y O L .  I l l ,  N O .  b T R A P P E ,  P A . ,  T H U R S D A Y ,  J U N E  2 1 ,  1 8 7 7 . $1.00 w  Annum, in Aömoc. :
Changeless.
So far away, so far away, I  cried,
In the still night and in the busy day ;
Hopeless ̂ .nd sad my longing spirit sighed,
So far away !
Sfr far away!. How can that }>e, wben love 
Annihilates all distance? Strong and clear 
Too glad thought came, lifting my heart 
above
All doubt and fear.
Now, often seated at my work or book,
Your strong, ssveet presence seems to fill the 
place ;
I  raise my eyes as if once more to look 
Into your face.
And lam  gladdened as though you had come 
With tender greeting over land and sea ;
Now know L,surely that your spirit’s hom.e 
Is still with me.
- And t' riugli I  long to sep ypur face once more, 
Long for the hand clasp,, the smile, the kiss, 
And know that all of these, till life be o’er, 
, We .still must miss,.,
Of d? the rate that' bids us walk apart 
Love stijlcan triumph, still its .-watch can keep ; 
For through a’l time and space, heart calls to 
heart,' .
As deep to deep.
OUR, D A V IE .
Outside there was a heavy, threatening No­
vember sky, from which the lurid sunset had 
died utterly, \ leaying. no light, save the faint 
glimmer that came from the glittering covering 
of snow that lay an inch deep eyerywhere.
Later on, -when a Clear moon shone out over 
the desolite landscape^' it made almost a pretty 
picture 'of Bràèr. Castle/.with its background of 
leafless trees and cloudy sky ; but not such a 
pretty picture as the one you could have seen 
through the unsheltered windows Of the quaint 
old hall,if the windows had not been too high to 
be reShhe i  from theTdutsidè, H.
S& David Dewar, the bachelor owner of thi; 
fine old place, liked light and "comfort and 
plenty of . room; to’move about in ; and as it wa.- 
nobody's place to interfere .with his,r,little. 
whim8, he generally got what he wanted ; 
so, .sitting. now well back in his great arm­
chair, with'his kindly face a little' severe,,and 
his gray head bent in earnest thought, he looked 
as though np.yyave^of trouble had ever-todched 
his life, x -
There was another figure in the great room, 
too,, bn which the brilliant light seemed to-have 
concentrated itself—the figure of , a child—a boy 
who stood on the white fur hearth-rug, with a 
quaint, old-fashioned face raised somewhat 
stubbornly, and thin, restless hands fidgeting 
with the button« or ins Coat. Little Davie De- 
war, one of Sir David’s orphan nephews, de­
serves a paragraph of description entirely to 
himself, if only for the sake of his face—a 
beautiful face, that artists raved about for its. 
perfection of form and coloring, but that moth­
ers looked at with an aching heart, reading 
only too clearly the signs of delicacy in the 
brilliant dark-fringed?eyjte and flushing, cheeks.. 
To-night,” boWeftèi,* thérS was “something be­
yond excitement in the shrihking form ; and he 
looked so white and wan and miserable that 
when Sir David, who had fyeen hardening his 
hear!; and „ contemplating punishment, raised 
his head; ; suddenly; the sternness , melted out 
of His* facd,/  and * he stretched out his hand, 
saying”: “ Come here,my dear—a little nearer.” 
The boy starjsed when he ppoke, and - ahra.nk 
bacii,^yust racing nis piteous, ùrichilfflike eyes, ' 
and then dropphig -tliem to  the 'rug at his fdet.
‘‘ Come here,” repeated Sir David, a little 
impatiently, for he hated to -think that he was 
hard upori thè fidys, and that they were afraid 
of him.
The lad shuffled off the rug, half sulky, half 
frightened, and came close to the old man’s, 
chair* .blinking his great eyes in the light like a 
youffg half-tjwqed owh; and when Sif David 
said, Tjery kindlyr “ I  don't wish to 'be  W d  
on you, my lad, ■ but I ; will thay© the truth,” 
he said; in" à lò'ri, sweet voice'that trembled a 
little with^shper fright and wpariness : “ Yes, 
Uncle David.”
“ I only want to know about this bóatìng,”: 
said Uncle David, èricoùragingly.
“ Yes,” in. Silo^er, su/kier voice. , *
“ Well, En dear, g-f ter. all haie .fold you, 
were you but on the river last night?” There 
was a pause. Uncle David, with his quiet, 
kindly eye^jon the bey’s fac^,. waited with real 
anxiéjy fori the reply ; but D&vid the younger 
made^ho HiiSwer at all ; he stood first on one 
foot, then on-the, other, with such a guilty, 
frightened look on his face that the old man’s 
h c a r t^ h q d ., 14 Well,” lie .-said vai last/ sadly,: 
“ teli mè the truth,*»Davie my man* and'Pflbe- 
lieve you.”
i i Pavie^ .very low ;. and then he
threw himself, a sort of tangled heap, down on 
the floor at his uncle’s feet, and sobbed out : 
“ No, no, no !”
Uncle David^was puzzled and distressed.^ “ I 
promised fo heifeve you, D av ie ,he said, ^so I 
mu®t? !-oppose.; but I  shouldn’t  like your 
mother* to think I’d brought y.ou up to lie. I 
don’t quite understand*it, all the same. Hew 
would have tffld, I  tflirik.” 
u Oh, not Hew,” said Davie, lifting a flushed, 
tear-stained face, an'dspeaking eagerly; “ I ’m 
sure, oh^I’m quite sure* Uncle David.” But 
Uncle pavida «lenced hinrwith a quick, 'warn­
ing touch, aud they -both sat listening to the 
sound of rapid, firm, st^ps along thè stone pas- 
—to a merry(Twhistle which came nearer 
and nearer qrjtil itj paused abruptly on the 
threshold, in the--middle of a bar—to an im­
petuous hand upon' the lock. ; Uncle David 
turned his .eyes quickly to, the fire; little Davie- 
hid his face in his white, trembling hands ; but 
after ? that momentary, pause, although they 
neither of them looked up, they both knew in­
stinctively that Hèw was in the room,
“ Holloa!” he said, shading ,his eyes, .and. 
sending, his-; clqair, ringing laugh into the hall 
befor&him ; “ Uve Bàff Sffcli à 'joIly- time^oui 
in the stables l  What are you ùp 'to here, yoq 
two ¡Ng£|
Heiooikedso brigfit. and handsome standing 
iu the doorway, with the snow glittering on his 
uncovered curls and rough tw^ed coat, that 
Unel# David hat for & moment looking at him 
before he spoke. 'Dien he said: “ Hush, 
Davie ! Hew, come nere and let me look at 
you.”
They were as different in appearance as light 
from darkness, night from day, these two 
brothers, these two nephews of Sir David’s ; 
little Davie, wan and delicate and beautiful— • 
Hew, as strong and proud as a young eagle, 
with horest, eager eyes, and a boyish laugh 
that it did one good to hear; but they were 
very fond of each other for all of tha t—loved 
each other with that strange, unalterable love 
which lies between brothers of tener than we 
think, and that never died out between these 
two until the very end. *
“ What is it?” the boy asked, pushing back 
his heavy hair with one hand,;.“ what is Davie 
crying for? and what is the question ?” § *  *
“ I was asking Davie,” said the old man,,lean­
ing forward so' that US could lay his wrinkled 
hand on the/softj silky hurls at: his feet,
“  about the boat. After I have forbidden it so 
many times* some one liad it out last evening ; 
and disobedience, as you know, Hew, must be 
punished.”
“ Oh, yes, of course,” said Hew.
“ Did you take it?” Uncle David asked, bring­
ing the question home with, an emphasis that 
startled the boy, and made a red flush, that 
might have been guilt, rise to his forehead.
The young eyes lit up with a flash of almost 
insolent pride, and the young head was turned 
defiantly toward the gentle old man, while the 
clear voice said : “ Me ! Uncle David ?” Then 
suddenly a pair of great wan eyes were lifted 
in piteous eotreaty, a little* nervous hai.d 
touched the strong brown one that was hanging 
at his side, and he hesitated»
The whole truth flashed across him in an in­
stant, as he shook off the slight touch and' 
moved over to thé window ; and there, as if 
concluding' an unfinished sentence, he said : 
“ Why, yes, I did.”
“ Oh,Hew!” said Uncle David,1 startled. And 
then he added, quickly: “ But, thank God,, 
you could not tell a lie !”
The quick red flush crept up again over the., 
happy boyish face, but not such a guilty red as 
that which dyed the white forehead hidden on 
Uncle David’s knee. • Little Davie rose un­
steadily, and put his hand out to the hand that 
had sheltered" him in every trouble of his life— 
the strong hand that could dare to bridge the 
gulf between Uiêm/aiîd touch him now. He 
shivered a little, and Hew said : “ What, cold, 
Davie, with such a fire ! * Good-night, Uncle 
David; we are going to bed.”
“ I must punish him,” Uncle David thought, 
when he was left alone, “ because I  said so. 
My dear boys, how 6an I have the heart to do 
it?” Sq^th.e good, man, with a faltering hand, 
deált out justice to th two boys he loved almost 
equally -thè onè for his weakness, the other 
for his strength.
’Out in the passage Hew waited for an in­
stant, expecting what ? Whatever it was, it did 
not come, however ; for Davie, waiting too, 
said nothing, and Hew presently pul his hand 
on the child’s tremblingr fnrm, and iindp-rjstood 
and forgave the cowardly heart that could 
shrink from any physical pain, but could dare 
to tell a lie. “ I’m in for it now,” thought the 
boy, with a sort of dogged pride—“ the. first I  
ever told, and to. Únele David, too ! but—̂ t’s. 
for him.”
To be sent to school at onçe ! That was the 
ver die! jtJncie pavid ^ropoxuiced in his study 
next morning, and that Hew listened to with 
assumed indifference. > *» - .
‘ * And when ?” hé  asked, directly.
* Well, to-dav,” said Upele David ; / ‘it is so 
much better to get it over at once.”
“ Uncle David,’’ said the <bóy, doming a st&p 
nearer, and sòftfving, his^oice, £I\dhay say 
good-byo fo—him ?”
:• “ Welk-I’m afraid not,” said Únele David, 
éleari rg his voice, and looking worried and per­
plexed. T.“ Hè is so ill, you see ; Morris was up 
with him all Light.” .
“ I “know,” said Hew. Then £!1 his petulant 
anger seemed to di© utterly out, and he came 
and stood close in fro it ofri Uncle David’s 
chair, andspOké earnestly. ^ r Unci© David* 
promise mo—projnise me On your {sacred word 
of honor, that if—anything happons to Davie, , 
you wili send'for rjie dÇectly.' I t is unj ust-a id 
terrible to send, roe ,away now,” the lad went 
on, almost beside himself with : excitement ;
“ but I  will bear it as well as I can, if you swear 
that to me.” '
“ Of. course,” said_Uncle David, promptly, 
though his voice was very husky 5^ ‘but » don’t,, 
say anything more now, becauso you forget*" 
yourself.-1 You may look at trie child, too, if 
you like, but,$aar£ speak to him or rouse him in 
any way, becauso-he is , in such pain. I  trust 
you.” ..
Trust him J whq, .ipdoQ,d, could Uncle David 
trust if. hot’the boy he had loved,so. long—the 
boy who was running up stairs now, and in an­
other moment would be standing at the door of 
a hushed and / darkened rOonf, watchip^ a 
tangled' head Uî5on thé pillow ?' The^ quick/ 
deep sobs trembled away into silence, lho angry 
heart was suddenly* stilled, as Hew" Stood in 
the doorway for a moment, and heard thè 
rapid, uneven breathing of the restless little 
sleeper.
That was the end of it all, as far a3 most peo­
ple were concerned. Davie got a little better 
as time went on ; and when Hew came back 
from school—happy, cheerful, and the winner 
of two prizes—every one was ready to receive 
him joyfully. . Uncle David held him at arms- 
lepgth, and had tears in his eyes, as he saijd : 
“ My dear lad, this is like old times—I have 
forgotten, every thing. ”
At that Hew turned his head : for an instant 
to a certain chair‘in a 'certain ‘sunny window, 
from which a pair _of great eyes watched bis 
every movement ; but he was only met by a 
gentle laugh, and a flush tfiat crept up over the 
white, delicate-façe, aS he wept across and sat 
do wn upon the arm of the chair, taking the thin 
hand in h is.. saw thep thfit the truth of that
old story would never be rightly known by any 
oue, for much suffering and much sorrow had 
blotted out all re|pembranc.e of that pne day 
from poor Davie’s life.
He was Silent for % minute, perhaps, and 
then he said, Starittirrg thèm all by his vehe­
mence:— “ Then - we start .fair, Uncle David ! 
I  feel such a great rough fellow beside^ you 
two. ” g I  gjSj MM
And Davie said, with the quick tears ‘in his 
eyes “ Not rough, dear Hew—just striong.”
Fourteen years afterward came a time that I  
suppose never will be f orgotten---a time of hero­
ism and bloodshed, of wars apd rumors of wars 
in the Crimea—a time of terror and suspense 
and heart-sickness at home. How many house-
holds in England gave up one life to that terri­
ble game of war—gave it freely and willingly, 
never counting the cost !
You m ay. count those dead heroes by the 
miniatures and locks of hair hidden away from 
sight to this day, among the most precious 
treasures ; by the medals that came too late to 
honor those short young lives, but are the 
crowning glory of many hopies»; by the silver 
hairs that, shone in brighterbrown tresses, 
and the wrinkles that furrowed smooth 
white brows. You *nay count them easiest 
of all by the names that were added to every 
churchyard, in that year of grace ’55, to the 
memory of the glorious dead who died in the 
Crimea..
Qut of the home with which we have to do 
they chose their best and bravest, and sent him 
forth, with the safeguard of many prayers, 
into the far East. And he said good-bye to 
them all in his pride, and kept up their hearts 
kby his bright and fearless spirits, and went 
away eastward with the rest : and Uncle David 
looked a little older, perhaps, and Davie fan­
cied the house was not as pleasant as it used to 
be, and grew tired of his sofa in the sunny win­
dow, until such time as the months had rolled 
on their slow course, and the troops were com­
ing back.
Then they brightened up the old house for 
the heir’s return, and the bells rang out, and 
they gave a great feast in honor of their boy ; 
for Hew was one of those who did return— 
proud and bright and glad, and with a Victoria 
Cross upon his breast.
There was nothing tb remember, nothing to 
forget, at this home-coming’; and Hew thought 
that nobody but himself recollected that little 
story of his boyish life, as he stooped for Uncle 
David’s trembling kiss, and for the touch of 
Davie’s clinging, welcopie hands.
That was a grand evening ; but ip the midst 
lof “all the fun and merrimefit apc£ speeches, 
jllew’s eyeà were always turning to a certain 
¡comer by the fitful fire, from which a pair of 
!great dark eyes watched his every movement ; 
and at last, whep there was a pause, he rose 
with, a flush on.his face/and said: “ Uncle 
David ! all of you, gentlemen, charge your 
glasses—To the heroes ‘ of - the Crimea who 
have not come back.” And they all drank in 
silence.
“ One more toast/’ cried Uncle David, who 
was proud and excited. “ Gentlemen, I pro­
pose our own private hero—our own boy, Hew 
—and Davie !” ... ,
Hew bowed in his hearty, boyish way; but 
before he answered he went over to the sofa 
in the dark corner, and leaned against it, so 
that his hand could have touched the close-' 
ringed curls of the fair head, and then he said : 
“  I  can answer you best here, and thank you 
better, for Davie and myself, than I could 
among you all. You, who have known us all 
our lives—you, Uncle David, who have loved 
xxa kno-vr wiiafc we afe to eacif other. As you 
have joined us in the toast, so let me speak for 
both in my answer, when I  say that, next to my 
brother’s l®ve, I  value nothing so much as your 
good opinion.” -
• “ We have never had a word between us all 
our.lives,” said Davie, raising, a flushed, glad 
face, “ so you make me very proud by giving 
me rjust: a little place-in Hew’s triumph, J£v,en 
this ”—an<| he-touched the Victoria Cross—“ I 
do not grudge him In: theleast. De you remem­
ber,” he went on,, suddenly; with his finger 
still on the cross; “ once, long ago, saving 
merfromv punishment in¡bohrièctidh with a boat ? 
I had fôïgottèn all about it till tniii moment.”
M Quite right/’'’ said Hew, putting his hand 
up over the hand that touched the cross. “ I 
dpn’tj. think I  came very .Creditably out of -the 
affair, for, if I  ‘xcmember right, I  told a-lie.”— 
H a iy e ^s  Weekly-
A Letter 334 Years Old*
‘ Frederick Lauer, has at present in his . 
possession an origin«.1 manHQoripi letter 
of'-tfcè griéàt ^refóimel’i ) Martiri Luther, 
dated in the-year 1542. The letter is 
written ok a half sheet Of paper, note j 
size, ana is in a well-preserved condi­
tion. The manuscript is legible, and 
the signature, 1 i Majrt: Lrfther,? J)., ’I is 
written in a good, bold hand. There is ; 
no doubt as to the authenticity of this 
letter, wriiteh iri ‘thèj dialect of,the .-Ger­
man ¿Ja^nguage Current during8 the six­
teenth century. The signature and. chi- 
rography have been compared with other 
manuscripts of Dr. Martin Luther still 
in. existence, and found l to be an exact 
resemblance. ¡ Thè letter is the property 
of John G. Lange, of Richmond,,Va., 
and was sent to Mr. Lauer by that gen­
tleman in the hope that a purchaser for 
it might be fouiad at the Centennial. Mr. 
Lapge^ camedri possession of the letter 
by accident. ” A number of years ago he 
had sent to him ‘an old German book, 
which,«it was represented, had at one 
time been the property of Dr. Martin 
Luther. The book was printed some 
time during the sixteenth century, and 
it bore the appearance of not having 
been .opened for a couple of hundred 
years. Concealed among the leaves of 
the book was found thisietter, which is 
now so highly prized. The letter is a 
brief dissertation on, the eighteenth 
Psalm, and contains* thoughts similar to 
those found m  the “ Hymn of the Refor­
mation,” and it is believed that the in­
diting of this letter first led to t ’ e com­
position of that famous hymn. The lèt- 
ter’eontains expressions which now sound 
exceedingly curious in the present re­
fined condition of the German language. 
The writing is neat and consise, although 
difficult to read, except to a thorough 
student of German, in consequence of 
abbreviations and singular terms used. 
The age of the lette*, 334 years, and its 
excellent state of preservation, gives it 
great value, and it will no doubt ulti­
mately find an eager purchaser in some 
collector of curiosities of this kind.
A clumsy man with big feet is the biggest 
train wrecker a lady knows of.
CURING CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
S m a ll-p o x , T v p l iu s F e v e r ,  M e a s le s  a n d  T l ie ir  
C o n g e n e rs ,  a n d  H o w  T h e y  M a y  B e  M e d i­
c a l ly  T r e a te d .
In the days when typhus fever and 
plague and small-pox reigned .unchecked 
in England, and no one dreamed that 
their ravages could be either foreseen or 
prevented, it would not have been 
thought credible that a time would come 
when thejse terrible diseases would be 
completely within- human control, and 
yet scarcely any* control be exercised 
over tfifem. With the means of insuring 
almostpiomplete safety there has come 
an eqmuly complete indifference to 
-safety. I t is not among the poor only 
that this temper prevails; it is just as 
universal among the educated and well- 
to-do. Doctors preach* but even doctors 
do not always practice. The importance 
of healthy houses is universally admit­
ted, but not one man in a thousand 
seems to car® whether. his own house is 
healthy. The dread of infection rises in 
many cases to. an unworthy, pahic, but it 
seldom takes any more scientific form 
than the desire to keep the mischief at a 
distance. That' in some cases it can be 
treated so as to make it cease to be a 
mischief, and that even where this is im­
possible it can be stamped out of exist- ■ 
ence, are facts which, though they may 
be known as matters of theory, are sel­
dom allowed to govern the conduct of 
those who know them. We have not 
much expectation, that even the. plainest, 
statements, put in the most popular in­
telligible way, will have much effect in 
bringing it about; but in. so far as such 
statements can do any good Sir Thomas 
Watson’s paper ought to-make some im­
pression on those who read, it.
Under the head of zymotic (or con­
tagious) disease are inoluded nine dis­
eases, of which all but one, or perhaps 
two, are of exceedingly common occur­
rence. They are small-pox, chicken-pox, 
typhus fever, enteric (or typhoid) fever, 
scarlet fever, the plague, measles, whoop­
ing cough and mumps. All these have 
the following characteristics in com­
mon : They are febrile, they run a 
definite course, they present during 
some portion Of that course cer­
tain flisfciruitiv© m arkings in the body, -
they occur once only in the same person, 
and they are communicable from person 
to person by contagion. Sir' Thomas 
Watson maintains that they are com­
municable in no other way, but he is 
here confronted by the high Authority of 
Dr. Murchison, who thinks that the 
specific poison of zymotic disease may 
be generated spontaneously from filth 
or overcrowding. This is a point of 
paramount importance, because if the 
specific poison is . never generated spon­
taneously, these diseases, if on<3e got rid 
6f, would, never reappear m England un­
less iihey w®re imported'from .abroad ; 
whetbas .if they can be' produced by a 
combination of certain unhealthy condi­
tions of life we. shall iieyer be completely 
free of .them until we are free bf dirt and 
poverty. The chances, that, the warfare 
against zymotic diseases will ultimately 
be successful' will consequently be few 
or many according to Sir Thomas Wat i 
son: hr Dr. Mttlchiscm tttthfi out tb be 
right. At preselit tlie' lrAltiffce of ¿rgu- 
meht-seems to point to TOntagion Mihpg 
real ¿arise of these diseases in e^ery mi-. 
stance. Dr. Murchison chiefly 'relief :on 
the frequent occurrence of .z^inotie dis­
ease when no exposure to contagion can- 
be traced or easily imagined.
But this negative reasoning is of little 
value .in presence of the .innumerable 
ways in which Contagion may be convey­
ed, Weeds appear-in places where there 
is no apparent .means of .accpunting for 
their growth; yet the smallest and least 
visible seed is a conspicuous object, com­
pared with the microscopic pajfioles 
which convey the infection of small-pox 
oi enteric fever. Against the theory of 
spontaneous generation must-be set the 
proved absence of zymotic diseases un­
der, circumstances most favorable to their 
production, the numerous instances 
which have been ultimately traced to 
contagion^vhen at first the possibility of 
such an explanation seemed excluded, 
and the length of time which elapses in 
certain places without their occurrence 
at all. Sir Thomas Watson gives several 
examples of all these facts. Typhus fe­
ver is unknown in the foul underground 
dwellings of the Esquimaux, nor was it 
observed in the crowded African slave 
ships, nor in Howard’s time in foreign 
jails. Yet in both these latter cases there 
was an abundance of filth and of over­
crowding. In one well-known case a 
prisoner who had been some time under 
solitary Confinement in Millbank was 
seized with small pox. This apparently 
conclusive instance of zymotic disease 
making its appearance without contagion 
was explained nearly forty years later, 
when it appeared that the resident medi­
cal officer of the prison had been taken 
to see a case of confluent small-pox in the 
neighborhood, and had brought back the 
contagion to the prisoner. In another 
case a child who had not left the house 
for weeks took small-pox without its hav-
ing been noticed anywhere in the neigh­
borhood. When she was getting well 
she looked at herself in the glass and 
immediately said : “ My face is like the 
child’s from whom I  bought the beads.” 
Some peddlers had passed through the 
village when one of them was recovering 
from small-pox, and this child had talked 
to them at the door. The Faroe islands 
were exempt from measles from the year 
1781 to the year 1846 The disease was 
then introduced from Copenhagen, and 
in six months three-fourths of the inhabi­
tants had taken it.
Scarlet fever seems to have been un­
known in India till 1871, and the whoop­
ing cough at the Gape of Good Hope till 
1863. Yet as soon as they were intro- 
' duced from without they spread rapidly. 
Thus, on the theory of spontaneous gen­
eration, we have to explain the incon­
sistency that circumstances which proved 
exceedingly favorable to the spread of 
the disease when imported had not been 
equal to producing it for the first time. 
Again, the fact that the enteric fever is 
very contagious in villages and only 
slightly so in towns, though perfectly 
cohsistent with what is known of the 
manner.in which the specific poison is 
conveyed, is not at all so with the notion 
that it has its origin in unhealthy condi­
tions, which are equally present in town 
and'country.
0 “ There is reason enough, therefore, 
to justify us in taking the more hopeful 
view of zymotic diseases, and in holding 
that if the communication of the specific 
poison can be stopped the diseases them­
selves must in time die out. If the au­
thorities had the power to insure the in­
stant isolation of every Case of zymotic 
disease and the thorough disinfection of 
the body, clothing and lodging of the 
patient, which they are never likely to 
obtain, however, the communication of 
the specific poison might be stopped. 
As regards small-pox there is the addi­
tional safeguard of a practically infalli­
ble prevention in vaccination. People 
die of smalbpox or contagious fevers hot 
because they must, but because the com­
munity does not, and, as a little consid­
eration will show, cannot, take the pre­
cautions that would be effectual to keep 
them alive. —-Pall M a ll Gazette.
Carrier Pigeons as War Messengers.
A curious item in the military esti­
mates of thé greater military powers of 
Europe is the sum now set down annual 
ly for the providing and maintenance of 
a certain number qf pigeon-breeding es­
tablishments and houses, . The large 
German fortresses of Cologne, Metz, 
Mayehce, Strasburg and others axe all 
supplied with a cbmplement of ^pigeons, 
and in Fiance great efforts have been 
and still are being made ( to insure that 
there shall be & good stock qf .these birds, 
in every garrison town. The idea which 
had been frequently mooted of utilizing 
carrier pigeonS as the bearer^ of military 
dispatches was first worked out Ip prac­
tice during the investments of Paris and 
Metz in the late Franco-Germaq war. 
So vigilant was the watch kept by the 
Germans over all "the approaches leading 
into the fortresses, that in fact no other 
messengers could' enter the beleaguered 
towns. Balloons could leave the cities; 
and passing high in the air over the in­
vesting :: lines, deposit their bürdens iii 
the open country ; but aeronautics are 
not yet sufficiently developed to allow 
the reverse operation to be carried out. 
Pigeons-, however, could be trusted, un­
der- çertain easily fulfilled conditions to 
return with all speed to their homes ; 
and, consequently, numbers of them 
were taken out of Paris in balloons, to be 
subsequently laden with dispatches, with 
which they then returned to the capital. 
At first the messages were tied around 
the necks of the pigeons ;. but it was 
found that, when this was done, many of 
the birds returned without their dis­
patches, having probably got rid of them 
themselves, during their flight. The plan 
was, therefore, adopted of reducing the. 
dispatches, by the aid of photography, to 
the smallest possible dimensions, and 
inclosing them in a quill, which Was 
then fastened under one of the larger 
feathers of the pigeon’s wing. By this 
means not only was the loss qf the dis­
patch avoided, but they were also pro­
tected from partial destruction or oblit­
eration by the weather.
Applicant^ at the White Honse.
Among the applicants for an interview 
with the President who have been 
noticed wearily waiting in one of the 
ante-rooms at the Executive Mansion is 
a woman, who comes nearly every day, 
and who is a near relative of a very dis­
tinguished man. Her petition is either 
that she shall have an office, or that the 
President will be kind enough to loan 
her a sufficient sum of “ filthy lucre ” to 
enable her to embark in a boarding 
house enterprise. Another of the appli­
cants lately has been an old one-legged 
colored man, who is, a resident of Li­
beria, and who is industriously endeav­
oring to ascertain how he may in his 
present destitution return to that part of 
the universe.
Items of Interest.,
John Chioaman’s eyes are out bias; but 
they’ll do for Pekin.
A little girl’s idea of a plane : a thing that 
scrubs snakes out of boards.
The mosquito has arrived at the watering- 
places. Same old look—same bite.
Red-hot times may soon be Expected in Sing , 
Sing. The convicts are going to making stoves.
The man who gathers the names for the 
Russian directory is the hardest worked man 
in the empire.
A gentleman had occasion to make use of the 
expression “ Judge ” in a crowded Los Angeles 
thoroughfare. Instantly eight persons turned 
round to return the salutation.
A Shakespearean student affirms that 
Double, double,
Toil rind trouble,
has no reference to matrimony. Persons about 
to embark-will feel easier. .
“ If you wish to have a shoe of durable 
material," exclaims a facetious teetotaler, 
“ you should make the upper leather of the 
mouth of a hard drinker, for that never lets in 
water.
Sydney Smith says marriage resembles a pair 
of shears, so joined that they cannet be sepa­
rated, often moving in opposite directions, yet 
always punishing anyone who comes between 
them.
“ I make it my point, madam, to study my 
own mind,” said a gentleman to alady who had 
exhibited some surprise at an opinion he ex­
pressed. “ Indeed!”“ she replied, “ I didn't 
suppose you understood the use of the micro­
scope.”
Colonel Knox and Mr. Baird,. two English­
men, have recently returned from a most suc­
cessful hunt in India, in which they killed 
eleven elephant!, ten rhinoceroses, nine lions, 
sixteen'buffaloes, two giraffes, three leopards, 
one ostrich, two immense crocodiles, and a 
large number of antelopes and smaller game.
Ten Texas cattle breeders alone own 1,025,- 
000 cattle, besides horses and mules, and have
682.000 acres-of inclosed pasturage. In 1870, 
the statistics showed that the State contained 
421,504 horses, 61,322 mules and asses, 428,048 
milch cows, 182,400 oxen, 2,-933,045 other cat­
tle ; or, for all the owners in the State, only
2.469.000 more than are now owned by ten men
alone. . . -_________
THE M W  LOAN.
Tlie Sale oìÌÌfUSI- Per Cent. Bonds—Officia 
Prospectus of the Syndicate.
Tlie following:, is .the - official prospec­
tus of the syndicate in accordance with . 
their contract of thè ninth of June with 
the treasury department for the sale of 
the United States bonds:
Under authority of a contract with the 
secretary of the Treasury the undersign­
ed hereby give notice that-from this date 
(June 14th) and untilijuly 16tli, at three . 
a  m » they will receive subscriptions for - 
the four per cent, funded loan of, the 
United States in denominations as stated 
below, at par and accrued interest in gold 
.coin.
The bonds are redeemable after thirty 
yeafe .from July 1st, 1877, and .carry in­
terest from that'diite, payable' quarterly, 
and are exempt frohi the payment of 
taxes or duties to the United States, as 
well as from taxation in any form by or 
understate, municipal or local authority.
The interest on - the- registered stock 
will be paiij by cheek issued by the 
treasurer of the United States to the or- 
der'of the holder and mailed to his ad­
dress. The check is payable bn presen­
tation properly indorsed at the offices of 
the treasurer and assistant treasurers of 
tlie United States.
The subscriptions will be for coupon 
bonds of $50 - and $100 and registered 
took in thé dénominations of,? $50, $100, 
$500, $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000:
The bonds, both coupon an(f register­
ed, will be ready for delivery July 2d, 
1877. :
Forms of application will be furnished 
by. the treasurer at Baltimore, Boston, 
Chicago, Cincinnati, New, Orleans, New 
York, Philadelphia,. St„ Louis and San 
Francisco, and by the national banks and 
bankers generally.
The application -must, specify the 
amount and denomination required, and 
for registered stock the full name and 
post-office address of the person to wlTom 
¿he bonds shall be made payable. Two 
per cent, of the purchase money must 
accompany the subscription. The re­
mainder may be paid at thé pleasure of 
the purchaser, either at the time of sub­
scription ox at any time prior to October 
10, 1877, with interest added at four per 
cent, to date of payment. The payments 
may be made in gold coin to the treasurer 
of the United States at Washington or 
the assistant treasurers at Baltimore, Bos­
ton, Chicago, Cincinnati, New Orleans 
and St. Louis, and also the assistant 
treasurer at San Francisco with exchange 
on New York and to either of the under­
signed. To promote the convenience of 
subscribers the undersigned- will also 
receive in lieu of coin Uûited States notes 
or drafts, on New York at their coin value 
on the day of receipt in, the city of New 
York.
August B elmont & Co., New York.
D bexeu, M organ & Co., New York.
J. & W. Seligman & Co., New York.
Morton, B liss & Co., New York.
F irst National B ank of the City of 
N ew  York.
D bexee & Co., Philadelphia,
I
£ r evidence Independent.
K. S. 510SER, Editor and Proprietor.
"lHURSDAY, JUNE 21 1877.
• 'Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
^Please notify' us of the same.
• THE CROPS.
The harvest, nèar ’ at hand 
promises to be an exceptionaUy 
large one. The grain bears a 
thrifty appearance in this section 
of the country. The grass crops 
Avill also equal that of any other 
season to the extent of our know- 
lidge. These outlooks should 
certainly hive a tendercy to bring 
down thè prices of cereals. ’ ' '
This country on the average has 
been fruitful and the crops have 
yielded well every since its dis­
covery. Thè query arises: If in 
hard times’’ dr à' depression in 
business circles'reigns almost su­
preme while the1 produce of the 
'earth is abundant what would dur 
position be like if the soil would 
foil in its productiveness to the 
extent that the brightest busings 
"has within the last three years. 
We fear the answer would sei' all 
men to thinking, all persons to 
realize the position that we citizens 
of the United States are in to-day. 
The result can be imagined-but 
riot described. The earth yields 
bountifully, and yet thonsands are 
in distress, and'with an insUfjEjcjent 
hmount of food to satisfy their 
"appetites. ' • “  1 11 ' ,
. What is the cause, and when; 
will the end of thés% things'arrive.
■ 1----——1 mmi -------------
A n exchange saysiSpm,e of the 
Republican papers of the State are 
beginning to express a fear tflat 
the Democrats at their State Con­
vention will indorse the President’s 
policy and léaivè the Republfcaris 
Out in the cold.
Our Washington Letter.
Washington, JuneJJ, ,’77.
No one subject has ¿been talked 
about and harped up fbr tire 'last three 
or four months ás tías '.that of ‘•Re­
form”. I t  is still talke^'of ánjl dream­
ed of, but the public' id' becoming im­
patient for results and is beginning to 
'clamor and complairi that the system, 
1 goes not forwardhèfbfe.its observation. 
uA tthe beginnirig 6f "the present Ad- 
iriinistration f t  wris announced that
An jAged ¿Husband’s Rouble Crime.
Old Town,111., June 16.—Frederick 
Hendricks, a wealthy farmer of this 
vicinity, 60 years qldVin a fit of drunk­
en rage, last night, 'shot his wife, to 
whom he has been married twenty-five 
years. It  appears that he had long 
been an unfaithful husband, and last 
night returned home from Blooming- 
tonabout dusk, bringing with him a girl 
whom fie told his wife was to supply 
hérplacé In'ttièi'h'ouse.' To a remarkmi i jx, a  * i v  a le arK
'Secretary Eyafts and Schurz,. ha{l been ¡ which she made’ he .kicked her,, then
- 1- - j-  drew a revolver and commenced'shoot-- 
ing'at Mfy.'Heridnck^/ wbb ’to­
ward the gate and theta fell weltering, 
inbldod. A  hired man, named Dally, 
‘witfiessedthe'wbold attaif, but was de­
ferred by fear from'Stopping it. He 
communicated' with’ the’ neighbors, 
Ayhp began a search for Hendricks, 
arid at 7 o’clock this moriiing they 
'found his dead body lying behind a 
haystack, a quarter of a mile from ‘the 
town, with a bullet hole in his head
áfi&íntéd a'committee to draft a body 
'¿Frjiles, for thè reformation of the 
givil service', and then the whole coun­
try  felt that better days Werò (iawri- 
ing, but the progress is sò sloW '̂ ás 
progress is, too often, in directions 
towards impróvèmént) ‘that We’ biegiíi 
to think if is fifi Riveli up’(fyreRope not 
“as a bad job’*. The promised‘‘rides 
have nevef been drafted, to the 
public’s knowledge, and tha Govern­
ment fiusinesé appears to the uhinitiá
ted fp be' moving alotig in the Same old i ar!d his hand grasping the revolve? 
. .. |ggmjj > with which he murdered his wife.rqts that ït’bas fei: forty' years;* past, 
ïh  rélatiori to ttíís pdiiit and to the 
appointment'bf public orcéis the New 
York Times thuis ¿Áprédses the senti­
ments of many! “The public oflîcers 
áre being distributed as Of old, not 
merely as rewards for public service, 
put as towards for services to party 
leaders. The influence of Congress­
men is still paramount, and bírtiérit- 
ment waits in vain for its promised re­
ward. We crinnot discern that the 
¿system of selectiOri has been improved. 
The dioico seems to be made as here - 
tofore, not from'the irieri'most obvious­
ly fit, but from those wliofie' claims are 
fotaed upon attèhtioh most pertina­
ciously, either by political pressure "on 
personal importunity”. A general 
feeling of discontent and disappoint­
ment prevails thioughautjthe country¡ 
that thus finds frequent rest. ’ 
Postmaster General Key is becom­
ing popular. Thè South adore and 
approve hepause he is one of, and with 
them, and tbé Nòrth' can buf enfiotse 
and accept his sentiments when he
declares his chief object to be to assist the startling news' pf an uprising
SrNPF th is —nlarv» i___  -i. uuuBdiuiy ueuutse compliment was
■ NCk this place has been the paid him in the form of the'following
scene of a 'fire, the question has- ■»------------  - - - - - -  7  w  r ^ * * ™ ™ * ! *  »*«• “ ».vo u c c u  u j a ^ a c r e u  o y  i n a i a n s ,
a r i s e n  a s  t o  w h e t h e r  the a r i io u ii j :  o f  a e y  W1t n  W h lb h  t h e  S o u th  w a s  u ri-  a n d  t h e  m e s s e n g e r  w h o  b r o u g h t  t h e  
j  , ' . ’ ’ it >. lo c k e d  t o  t h e  v i c to r io u s  m in v h  n f  1  ______ ¡.______■.fire contained in a lighted bibe1 of !?cked to the victorious màrefl of thé 
cigar will ignite combustibles lijte to* today tt
hay, straw, shavings, or not. There 
is a variety of opinions upon this 
question. Webelieve that a light
. ;• u. ............ ; .»; . . Auuuiig mtj various excursion oar-
• ,g  ; °5 P T e wlIl not fyrilte hay ties from this city ófi Rjecoration Day 
Straw or shavings,'for neither con- none expressed thémsèlves as better 
tain enfu'icrh « satisfied with tihé daè ttiàn Ahtain enough heat to pfoÜuce a 
flame, and especially 'so where 
there is little ór no draught. ' W e 
say we bèliévé it and express our­
self in this way' because we have 
Seen thè experiment tried time and 
again. The buildings that are 
burned do not owe thè origin öf 
the fire' to cigars, but to  other 
greater causes. ’ , 1 " w '
A  bill signed by Governor Rob­
inson, On Saturday, fediicès* ipiirii- 
cipal salaries inBropklyil to the 
fextent of forty-five thousand dol­
lars ä yeär. The Mayof, Control­
ler and Corporation Còtuisel, each 
òf whom had ten' thousand, will 
now getsix. > l > s ?>
Dr. Le Moyne, -the Pennsylva­
nia cremationist, is determined 
thattall his' children' shall follow 
his example find be! Burned, 1 To 
make sure of this result he has 
hiade a provision in his will that 
all the devisees shall agree to bé 
burned before getting their legacies.
This is the manner in which 
Postmaster General Key wrote to 
the Alabama postal agent ’ who 
didn’t seerii to know his' buSinesS: 
‘‘You were not appointed to organ­
ize and build Up an abministration 
party in your State or elsewhere. 
You werfe appointed to do the 
work of the Post Office Depart- 
riient. Yori serve your party best 
by doing that work, and I shall 
take great pleasure in removing 
an agent iand reduciiig the force 
when I discover that he has time 
to attend fo party organization and 
party discipline. We must have
* o  ------
to do the post office work.” The 
Country will take off its hat to Mr. 
Key.
David A  . Wells told the Pres­
ident the other day that ten per 
cent, of the laborers of the country 
were out of employment, and that, 
*’ unless the administratlori shall 
s >on manage to bring about a 
different state of things nearly 
everybody would go into oppo­
sition.”
the President in his high duties and to 
warm the hearts of the -people of the 
South to the old flag and Government.
He has heavy responsibilities resting LewistOwn, B e gsks to have a boat 
upon him in various directions, fifteen dispatched at once from“ Walla Walla 
little Keys call liis father. Genl Key to convey soldiers to Lewistown. The 
jvas at Chattaricogg,, Decoration Day, order fias Béeii complied with, and all- 
« - ——J "*• • ■ available troops at Walla Walla will
be dispatched at qnce to the scone of 
the difficulty. Another dispatch says 
several settlers living on Cottonwood 
creek ha e been n ssac d b I d ^
a guest at a grand dinner giyen in 
honor of the Blue and the Grav,' where 
an n suall  delicate c li e t s
toast. ‘‘The Key u Chattauebga was
has furnished the key | 0 unlock the 
hearts of the people of 'the South to 
the glorious march qf the Blue and 
Gray united as one people.
mon the p
i i  i li è fi t h T ’ósé who 
went to Harpérs Tériy. ‘ picnic 'din­
ner was taken and memorial Services 
held on a ljttle islànd'atìòut a quarter 
of a mile '^boye,* \yherè preparations 
had been ''ma'de for' visitors. Two 
pavilion^ bad been erected, swings, 
Berichéà.'tables, &c, and a ^Hdge con- 
strupfyfi betivée^the'island and main- 
tan'J. ' !{t was f,he first excursion that 
had made use of the charming place, 
and SO pleaeant was it and in everyway 
suited to picnic pleasures,that a move­
ment has since been put on fact for 
weekly excursions to this point during 
the summer months.
Attorney General Devens has been 
subject to much criticism—as any man 
would be who should be called to such 
a high position as he now occupies 
after being the sort of a man he has 
been especially in'such times as these. 
Among other things that have been 
the rounds o f the press ' is thè Case of 
Simms the fugitive slave, that 
occured before tile war Geni Devens 
was a t1 that time the United States 
Marshal fit'^pstpri-it was during Fill­
more^ Administration—and captur­
ing Simmis, under the fugitive slave 
law, deliVered'liibi ovter to the author­
ities at Savannah Ga, from whence he 
had fled.
Within a few weeks past this same 
Simms has filed an application to Mr 
Devens for a position aé 'fiiessenger in 
hie Department. No vacancy existing 
at that tiine, the’ Attorney General
caused by the transfer.
Gèni B, F , Butler is not a 
with intriguers in this vicinity and„ti., ,. , . . . .  , ’ cweuiy miners, uounu ior me Dig
alter meeting him, their reports are Horn from Dead wood, were fired upon 
rarely flattering to him. He will give' by Indians when about sixty milCs out.' 
thCm no hearing if he knows their true °f the miners was slighted wouud- 
msr nave character, so when one succeeds ih 
rio greater force than is necessary approaching him it is through toirie
.ri> “ The tnckeiy or false representation. steamboats lying at the levee,iand
The Department of State has been blew down the smoke stacks of the Os- 
officially informed by the "Spanish ceola Bell, damaging the boat to the 
Government of its pyoefaihation of ex ênt o  ̂ about $1,500. Other .floats- 
neutrality respecting’ the Turco—
Russian War. s ” M. M. W.
Crime at Reading.
READiNd,fa., June 17.—This mor7 
ning about 9 o’clock a young man fly 
the name of Howard Tatherob, son of 
Jacob Tatherob, a farmer, liying nea? 
Reading, committed suicifie by hang­
ing in his father’s barn, Rhe deceased 
was about twenty years of age. No 
cause is assigned for the rash deed, as 
the young man was of a genial fiisposi- 
and of a sober and infiustrious habits.
Jacob ileltns, a married man of this 
city, was arrested’ last evening and 
helfi to flail Ifl tfie sum’of $l S»0 for his 
appearance at "court to answer ph^ 
charge of committing an outrage orij 
Lizgie IJyrich', a child' ¿'f ab'o.ut̂  thirt 
teen years of age. . ’
Indian Outbreak
THE SAVAGES IN  WASHINGTON
TERKITORY SJURDERING j| . tjth;
SETTLERS.
Sa n  F r Anc isc o , June 17.—A dis- 
patch received to-day' from Lieutjeherit 
Wilkinson, now at Wallula, conveys
gj'A ^E S R. SKOOK,




A ll k inds of
î Î I
M anufactured  a t  reasonable prices«
R EPA IR IN G
Prom ptly  a ttended  to C.arriage T rim m ing a  
speeialÿ  a t r . n',,. t . u/ v
(/OLLAB5,
■Jhf SHEETS,
'* • ^  . L A P  COVERS,
\  FLY N ETS &c. 
K ep t constantly  on hand. P atro n ag e  k indly 
Solicited. 1 ■> ■______________ jnn7-3m
J p W  SALE.
A  J?A ¥  M A R E ,
Goba worleer and «friver. Cause of sa le, no 
fu rth er use fo r the anim al. W ill also exchange 
on any th ing  dxcept hoi ses,
L. f f .  IN G R A M , Collegeville.
ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT ?
Then buy the N. Y. Enamel Paint Co.'s
m "  F A I N T
And save one th ird  the.cost of p a in ting , and  g e t a  pa in t th a t  is much handsom er, an d  il last 
tw ice 'as Jong as an y  o ther pain t. I t  is prepared  ready for use in wbito or any  color desired; Is 
on 'm any thousand  o r'fhe  finest bu ild ings in the  coun try , m any of w hich have been pain ted  six  
i c a ls  and nojv look as weil as when first pain ted . "T h is  Chemical P a in t has taken firs t urefili-U f iiO ”  Q a m if la . a OmA 'a'#' — — 1 n    j_ m  '■ •. , * *17, .m6 iit t^renfy Of the State Fairs of the Union. Safnple card of colors sent free. Address**7 
N . Y , fyiamel Paint Co., 103 Chaibbers St., N  . Y. prMiller Bros., 109 Wate 
^Street, Cleveland; O. ' ’ - " ” • - - ■***■■■ jan^ Sg
' • . T H IS  WAY PGR B A liuÀ IN S:
GREAT SALE
W ill be sold a t  pubiic sale,^^on SA  TU RD AY^  
J f[ ] IE  1$, at; $. S. J^iilp’s hotel, H ahn’s Station 
the folio wing hrtiples: Abolii: 50 summer 
b lankets and lap coverà, 50 se ts o f  fly nets, 
lig h t an ^  heavjr—all the  different styles, 25 fly 
'drivers;ulifferent àtyles? 25 ear bobs different 
sty les, 85Jieadhalter9, six-sets of nickel pla ted 
harness—new. 6 se ts 'of C p la ted  harness, new,
sets bf black mounted haftìcss, 1 sulkey, 1 
A etr sunshade, 1 new 'express bttg^y. %lsecond 
hand buggies, 2 second' hand 'fa lling  tops, 1 
harrow , about 12 w hiskey barrel^ , w  kegs .5 tb 
10 gallon, also 2 grey  m are 6 years om. Salò to 
commence a t 1 o’clock, Sale positive. XJbndi- 
t io n sb y  K U L P & J/O Y E#.
j^gS lG W E B ’S  NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given th a t A ugustus Christ* 
m an of Pottsgrove "township, Montgojpfery 
coupty, and M bry ,'b i| wife, by deed of volun­
ta ry  assignm ent have assigned a ll the esta te , 
real and personal, to  H enry  W. I ira tz , of 
T rappe, in said county, in trust, for the  benefit 
of the cred ito rs of the said A ugustus Ubrist- 
man. A ll persoh.s therefore indebted to ; said 
rAngustus C hilstbian w ill m ake paym ent to 
said assignee, aud those having claim s or de 
mantis w ill m ake known the sam e w ithou t 
delay * : H. W. KRATZ, ;
A ssignee for A ugustus C hristm an and wife.
- T iap p e  P .  O., Montgomery Co., P a . 
T rappe, june 4 18^7-61.__________ _________ __
T. J. BAKER,
B  ARNE’S POOT POWER MACAINERY^ 
i n  different machines with 
I «which Builders, Cabinet 
J^VMakers, Wagon Mhkers 
ktid Jobbers th trtiscellaneo'iis 
work carf' compete as f tb 
quality And Price with 
stehm hi a umactiirin g ; also 
Am'atuer’s 'bopplies, s'aw 
bhtdes, fancy woods and de- 
. signs. ‘ r> -
.<7, /?. M IL L E R , Selling Grove* P a., says: 
“S ix ty  dollars ( ^ 0) per ’ month "vtfdde w ith  m y  
machine, after wwrfcing 10 Jioups per day a t a 
trade Will do'.”"
W. II: H A R R IS O N  Lonoke, A rk ., says: ‘'Saw­
ed 1out sisn dollars' ($$) worth, o f  -brackets the firs t  
(3) three hofyrS 'hfter i t  yeas set wp*” '
Sdy what you read tliis ih  aha send fo r  48 page 
illustrated catalogue. F R E E . ''Address,*' *' '■* 
W .F . & JO H N  B A R N E S ,'
Rockford, Windebago, Co,9 I}1
Sjept7*ly.
J ^ E A D IN fi  J. Q E A fiY ,
Cigar Manufacturer,
'R.AHN’S ST/VTIQN, PA.
My C igars w ill give sa tisfaction , both as to 
quality  and flavor. My prices are reasonable, 
^and I invite  those in need o f  Cigars' to give 
me a  tr ia l.
J. P. KOONS,
P R A C T tC A L  S L A T E R ,
EAH N 'S STATION, PA.
Also d ealer in a ll k inds of roofing, flagging 
and  ornam ental sla te . All work guaranteed  to 
•give sa tisfac tion . Old roofs reroofea .-* Givfe 
film  a  tr ia l. feWS Srt'.
B E A T T Y ' P IA N O !
G P fF p  ^ U A R E T x j ^ i m H R T U
T hm .instrum eut is the i^iost handsome and 
best.P iano  fever before m anufactured in th is 
country or urope, having*!he g rea test postff- 
Eue aewth, riclies and volume of ‘tone, com bin­
ed w ith a ra re  b rilliancy, clearness and p e r­
fect evcnessthroU fdiout th e  ên tire  scale, aba 
abeve ajl a  su rp ris in g  duration  of sbund; thé 
power and svm na^ieU c qdhirtV of Which never 
idef-ithfe most^Uelfcate or
Indians, and states that they were, 
murdering the wliltes a.t Mount Idaho, 
which is situated sixty miles frorn
COM BINATION
PATENTS EXPIRED.
No more R oya lties to pay. A s we no long» r  
have t'b'pay tribu te  to the g rea t Monopojists 
who have kept up the p r ic e .o f  seWinighfaV 
chines; we have no& perfected our a rrange- 
ment$ fo r se lling  as lo^v a.  ̂ ’•* “ ‘
. ‘ T H IR fY  DOLLARS,
l  SDPISIOH
i i p r l s a i S e v i D i l a c M s e
FOR THIRTY DOLjLiA^S ! I
Call a t  our
Salesroom, 640 Chain St., Morristown,
And secure the cheapest and best fam ily  sew ­
ing m achine in th e  market."
American Sewing M achine Co., 640 Chain St., 
N orristow n, P a . m ay31 tf
ANDREW N. AUCHY.
H. C. W A L T ,
LIM ERICK SQUARE, P a .,  M anufacturer of
IC E  C R E A M  ! !
P a rtie s , P ic  nics. W eddings. F estivals, Fairs. 
&c.. supplied a t  short notice aud on reasonable 
term s.
— looHu/uou*.  -agents aiscount g iv­
en w here I  have no agerfts. ‘ Reriiember you 
vl?. rA8k. ,n purchasing  one’of these CELE1- 
BRATHD JN3TKUMEXTS. I f  a f te r  ¿5) five 
days tes t trh il i t  proves liiisatlSfhbtim- tli'p 
inonev you have paid w ill be refiitiiled upon r<£ 
tp ru  of m stru iueiit and fre igh t’ charges paid 
by  m e both ways. P ianos w arranred  for* six  p ears. A ddress, 1 *' ■ •' •a . ..
’ DMIBL F. BEATTY,
Washington, Neyr Jersey, U.S. A.j  upcSli-Iy.  * ■- ‘
BEATTY~.' 'A" ° ;
.GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
Endorsed by the highest m usical au th o rity  
throughout the world as TH E REST.
From D «. Rodiue, Stockton, N. a f te r  re ­
ceiving a $1300 R ealty  Piano, says:
• “ Not oiify mV'self and fam ily, bu t every onp 
who lias seen it 'is  satisfied 'in regard  t6 its s u ­
perior quality .”
From- R. H. Cormony, E*q , Chainbei sburg,
. * fb e  B eatty  Piano came to hand one 
week ago, iff good order. I t  has thus fa r g iv ­
en en tire  satisfaction.’/* ^
H. H oltzbiirger Tryone, P a  , savg 
“ The Piano cam e a t  hand in good order, and 
proVfes satisfiictorv. both in tone aud finish.”  ”
c k ilS S if c :* 1̂ ' 0 «  m a te  *>**Jar.
DAHIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. 8 . A.
june29 ,JJ-. . 1 .*,• -
intelligence to Lapwai was entrapped 
and wounded by the savages.
General Howard, who is beyond 
Walla Walla, has just telegraphed to 
Adjutant General Wood, in this city, 
to forward all available! troops without 
delay to the scene of the trouble. 
Great excitement prevails. I t is, how­
ever, thought the repprts have' bqen 
exaggerated.
GENERAL NEWS.
Op Monfiay last a detachment of 
Mexican Goverment troops crossed 
the Rio Grande to the American side 
at a poinj; twenty miles from Fort 
Clark, Texas, in order to avoid a con­
flict with a larger body of revolution-, 
ary troops fast closing on them. On 
the same night a revolutionary body 
crossed the river and attacked tfle 
Government soldiers, killing setera^ 
ana wounding many, after whiefl they 
returned to the Mexican side. The 
United States military authorities at 
Fort Clark made captives of the Mexi­
can troops for violation of the neutral­
ity laws in crossing to the American 
side with arifis anfi haying a battle 
thereon.
A  scaffold in a shaft of the Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western Railroad 
tunnel, Bergen Hill, gave way Satur­
day, precipitating seven workmen'a 
distarice of forty feet. Two were 
fatally and the rest seriously injured.
Ralph Melton, colored, was hanged 
at Marion, Ark., on Friday, for the 
murder of Chester Lester, on the 8th 
of September. Melton contended on 
the scaffold that he had shot Lester, for 
seducing his wife, and that lie died 
for defending his rights. His neck 
was broken, and he dirifi without a 
struggle. - ■'
Joseph Bardwell and two quarry
caused one of liis messengers to t e were aecidentlly drowned ats Albion, N. Y ., on Sunday,QOIlfir  I lA nnw Im nnl' -
75 Mala St, Neit to Herali Office,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
T ake th is method of announcing to liis friends 
and the  public generally , th a t he has on hand, 
a large and varied assortm ent of harness suit-/ 
able-for a ll Kinds of business, w hich w ill be 
sold a t  very low figures for cash. H arn ess  of 
all k inds made to o rder a t  short notice. T rack 
harness and horse boots a  specialty . Blind
halters of ovory doeeriptioa. Full ptogk nf
Collars, W hips, Robes, Horse Covers, Sheets, 
&c. H arness oils, soaps, &cM alw ays on hand. 
P arties in need of q,qy goods in th is  line are 
invited to give him  a  call, as he is sellling  very 
low for cash. May3 3m,
HOW E
SEWING MACHINES ! !
PRICE, 1 32.
Frank H. Hobson,
FR E EL A N D , Pa.
NEW SHOE STORE !
ie undersigned would announce to  the pub- 
in general th a t he has opened a  NEW  
LOR STORE
IN  T R A PPE ,
; h iso ia  stand  (B eaver’s B uild ing). H e in - 
lds keeping a  la rg e  and varied  stock of
BOOTS!, SHOES & QAITERS,
For gentlem en and ladies’ w ear, and  also the 
the different k inds of
C H I L D R I O  S H O E S !
I t  i8 his purpose to su it  purchasers both in 
quality  and price.
OVER-SHOES.
Also PA TEN T PO LISH  for ladies shoes.
patent Gaitor Buttons,





A U G E ’ S .
Ju s t  got in store a  handsom evarie ty  of spring  
H ats , Caps, and F urn ish ing  Goods. H e has 
Spring  Style Silk, ve^y fine , and  o ther new  silk 
ha ts as low as $2.50. Also second had h a ts  to 
00k lik e  new, as low as $1. A full line of felt 
hats. R e p a irin g h a ts  a  specia lty . This is the 
place to  buy cheap—expenses alm ost notning 
N ext door to the" old place.
16& E . MAIN STREET, v 
apr5-3m. ' N orristow n.
QN HAND AND FOB 6A L E
Af  A r e o l a  M i l l s ,
(Late / Tyson’i.) ‘
Boe Rim Station, Perk* E .E .





CHOP CORN, W HEAT BRAN, 
RY pBR AN , MIDDLINGS.
Cake M eal ! !
(Of our own grinding.)
TIM OTHY AND CLOVER SEED, in Season. 
Coal, $?osts ond R ails, etc.« etc. M arket prices 
paid  for prim e W heat. Rye, Corn and Oats, 
jfcgg» G rist work a specialty.
F. W. WKT11EKILL & Co..
Collcgcville, P . O., Pa.
LAMB HOTEL,
TRAPPE PA.
J. W . S. CROSS, Proprietor,
Choice W ines, L iquors and Scgarealw ays on 
han d . Qood accom m odations fo r farm ers,' 
drovers, '&(?:’
Q  R. K N IG JIJ, M. D.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSIGLp.
F R E E L A N D .
M ontgom ery County, I’a . 
. > 7 to  9 A .
O FFIC E HOURS. S 2 to 3 1'. M.,
»|Sl'27 Tfl-ly > 7 to 8 1*. M
J |  W X ^ A T Z
Justiee of $ e  Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyapppr, JigaJ Estate,
ana Insurance Agent.
Represents good Firp, St,arm and Lif 
IpsuTance Companies. '
O FFICE DAY'S—Tuesday, VVefiuMfi.» 
ind F riday __________  O ct7-tf
Qentennial I 8 7 f .
GREAT REDUCTMa PRICES! 
A New Steve ¿Hardware 
STORE.
The undersigned would respectfully  announce 
to his qld custom ers and the public genera lly1 
th a t he has fitted up a  newStove,Tin and H ard ­
w are, store w ith the intention of resum ing said 
uu8iness. H e w ill keep ou hand a ll d e sc rii-  
tions of ’ 1
Stoves, HeateFs and Ranges, 
Tin-Ware and Cutlery,
Of all kinds, and everyth ingnecessaryto^cqidp 
a  har«lw^r.e’STpre. ‘ A general assortm ent 
hq iisefiirn ish inggoodskeptcoustantlyon hai d 
L n isnn th ing  carried  on J n  all its  b ra n c h e s  -  
T. hank ing  the public fo r the ir liberal patronn q 
when m business fonually , I again  cord ia l1 v 
invite a ll in of any th ing  in my line t >
give me a  «all.
octl4-
 1.. . .  .
A. H. GOTTöCHALK,
Collcgeville M ontgoninv  Co., P a
npy2-tf.
ÍC E CREAM IN  SEASON.
| r s .  ^oyer Sc AskenfeJter,
PR A C T ISItiQ  PH Y SICIA N S,
TRAPPE PA.
P OR SALEt S ^ T O F F W E  HOURS.I 1 m ay4-tf. ' )  6
to 9 A. M. 
to 2 P. M. 
to 8 P . M.
1 gouu mi ret; spring uuuoiit?r waguu, wuii
pole, 1 good farm  wagon, 3 lot’Wagons, 1 good 
express wagons, a ll in good order and for sale 
afrreasonable figures. A pply to
U P P E R  BLACKSM ITH SRQP, 
m24-4t L im erick Square, Mont. co.. Pa.
I  H. HIGH ARDS,
jrqsT  o p e n e d , |çaâ ató Faicj. Cale Baler
TH E
transfered to the Treasury Department ,, ^  , . - „ ,__ LtiJj, Jrn i  j  -Twwucm On Friday last a smalL party of
and appointed Simms to the vacancy Indians made a 'dash upon Montana
T  G. FETTEROLF,
A U C T I O H B S R l
COLLEGEVILLE P. O.
M ontgom ery County, P a . Sales en trusted  to 
ray care w ill receive prom pt atten tion! H av ­
ing had some experience in the  business I  feel 
confident th a t I  w ill be able to give en tire  sa t­
isfaction to my customers.
Ranche, nine miles from Deadwood, 
favorite Dakota, dria succeeded in running off 
considerable live stock. A party of 
t nt  b d f th B
Hon. G.eorge T. Davis, member of 
Congress from Massachusetts, 1851 to 
1858, died on Sunday at Portland.
Matthew Welsh, Patrick Doherty 
and John Din ley were drowned on 
Pasumpic river, near St. Johnsbury, 
V t., Sunday, by the upsetting of a 
boat. . -
SCHRACK HOUSE ! !
Boyer’s ^g?d, P |.
Choice W ines amf Malt Liquors kept con­
stantly on haud. Meals turhished at ail hours.
1 Everything fti the Restaurant Line promptly", 
attendéíl to*. Ampié acconifrieditionTór Dro­
vers í̂ úd Travelers. My mottb is' **studv to 
pleasé.’’. Give me a trial. in24-tf,
FOE RADIES’ AND MISSES;’
FIN E HAND MADE
G A I T E R S  I I
| |S j r l i i £ &  Summer Wear
—GO TO—
JESSE CUSTER, 
¡¡[SHOE AND LEATHER STORE, fzmwixnmo*?-
B E A T T Y ’Ŝ PARI/>aO R G A N S
ESTABLISHED IN 1856.
A ny first-class sign p a in te r  and le ttc re r  can 
learn  som ething to his advan tage  b j  fyddress- 
ng the  m anufacturer,
D A N IE L  F .  B E A T T Y »
Washington, New Jersey, U  S, A - 
june29-ly .
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l
were uninjured. The Cumberland 
Presbyterian Chureh, oirOourf* street, 
and several residences were partially 
unroofed. 1
William Leith and William' Henry 
Leith, father and so n ,' convicted of 
forging four checks on the Merchants’ 
Exchange National Bank Of New York 
amounting in the aggregate to $22,000 
were sentenced.on Monday. Leith the 
elder, got ten years arid Leith the 
younger, seven years. An accomplice 
was sentenced to two years
SCHWENKS V ILL E, PA .
*r N ear A . Rrom er't clothing manufaetory. Shoes 
and hoots can be bought fro m  10 to 20 p er cent, 
less than can be maitufactured. 2 he question 
.it rises how can this be. Answer : They are 
bought at, assignee, Bankrupt and S h eriffs  sales 
h t  a-great sacrifice, therefore customers w ill be 
well paid  to buy their shoes o f  J .  M. R  Henhouse 
Schwenksfdlle. Orders received fro m  shoe deal- 
dealers are prom ptly attended to. A lso' leather 
o f  all kinds. Hemlock and oak a t the lowest p r i­
ces. ' W ax, upper, k ip  vnd  calf, glove kids, mo 
rocco and linings and find ing  in  variety. Boot 
shoe and ganter.uppers o f  all k inds made to order 
Ordet'S can be sent by m ail and the uppers re» 
turned by ynaAl, as 1 p a ir  o f  uppers w ill only cost 
4 to 5 cents postage. J .  M. R TT T E N H O  USE. 
AugftA-\y% SchwenksviUe





CIGAR M A NUFACTURER,
N e a r  O r a t e r s  F o r d .
H aving  considerable experience in the  cigar 
m anufacturing  business, I  feel confident th a t 
i  my cigars will m eet th e  various dem ands of 
my customers. Give me a  tr ia l.
Thp above firm m anufacture a ll k inds oi
fAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
AU those desirious of possessing good B read 
and Cakes w ill do well to give him a  tr ia l.
Hp also m anufactures.and sells
ICE CREAM  1




J , M. Aliertson & Sons,"
'  ' B A N K E R S ,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
\P .e r  Cent. Interest P a id  on Deposits subject 
to check a t  10 days notifcel 4 P er Cent. In te r• 
est P a id  on Deposité subject to check a t  sigh t. 
N egotiable p a p e r ‘phrbhasfed. Money loaned 
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts fo r  Sale 
on E pg land , Ire lan d , G erm any and othe£ 
p laces. P assag e  tic k e ts ' by the  A m erican 
line of ocean steam ers; Railroad and other 
Stocks bought and.sold on commission. Gold,' 
Gold Coupons, Silver a n d 1 Governm ent Ronds 
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in bu rg ­
lar-p roof v au lt to ren t. '  nov23-ly
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS O P T H E
Star- Glass. W orks,
" # NORRISTOWN, PA.,’’"' -
M anufacture a  superior quálity  of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES ! !
nov23-ly.
W arran ted  not to S tain.
Providence Independent.
THURSDAY, JUNE, 21, 187/.
A D V i O B T I S I N G ,  R A T E S .
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•Two Squares — ............ $5 00 $8- 00 $15 00
T hree  “  . . . . BHBHi f  o0 12 00 20 00
F our “  — ............ Jj 00 15 00 25 00
H alf C olum n;... .......  29 00 35 00 60 00
One Column — ......... 35 00 65 00 100 00
TH IS P A P E R  IS OK F IE E  W IT H
/W h ere  A d v ertis in g  C on trac ts c a n  h e  mca*.
LOCAL ä’E W S .
*Th$ cruel w ar is over.** L et 11s bave peace.
G. W.Two cans of peaches for 25 cents, a t  
^G ilbert’s.j t
Tramp*it t r a ^ ^ l i l . j^his pqrfcpf the coun­
try  is flooded w ith tttchi;
Jast received a t  G ilbert’s 500 yards of mueii» 
pards widey bleached, a t  12^ cen ts per 
yard . .. . ; • >
M r Steinberger has g rea tly  improved the la te  
,R oyer property, w hich he purchased la s t 
sp ring . The surroundings w ear a  b rig h t, 
'ch eerfu l appearance.
Who will be the nex t treasu re r of th is couh- : 
ty ?  W i l l  some of the brag politicians com e4 
’forth  and give their opinion.
ju s t  received ano ther la rg e  lot of ladies* 
hu tio  ed s h o e s  a t  G ilbert’s; to be sold for $1.40 
1 ijer pair. Ladies’ slippers 80 cents a pair.
' AIpiica and sun um brellas a tlp w  figures a t 
f i l b e r t ’8.*
Mr. S. G isM  is erecting  for him self a  dw ell- 
-ing  lionse a t  Gr#tqj?’£ Ford The sp ir it  of im­
provem ent has laid  hold of th a t place.
» 30. o. 1*1 Sm ith  delivered a  good sermon 
on the parab le  of the man who had a h hundred 
| sheep, &c.,r\)n Sunday mOriiin& fit} is  Ud'tfan- 
viti/s tapM ly ** #ux under. Of -Holy W rit, i
G. W. Gilbert’Jifts on jiand a  large and asso rt­
ed stock of straw diats of the  latent s ty le s , for 
Sunday wear and  Tor sale a t  astonishingly^ 
tX » w figures.
, I f  you w ant to d rive out for p leasure, go first 
. and see Go.twal’s immense stock of flynets atj. 
Y erke’s Station, and lirooure  a  fly-net for the 
com fort of your horse and the sa tisfac tion  of 
, your own dear se lf. . je!4-8t.
Improvement.—M r. G. F . ^Lpnsicker, the 
en terp ris ing  storekeeper of R ahn’s S tation, 
lias n early  finished his new  dw elling house at] 
th a t  place. Ralm Station is a  grow ing lit t le  
v illage, and w ill, ere long, be classed  as a 
borough.
New  recom m endations freighted  w ith p ra ise  
.an d  in tire  satisfaction, are  constantly  being; 
‘tendered to Daniel "Beatty; E sq ., proprietor! 
»•id m anufacturer of instrum ents ra re  mer-: 
i t ,  known as the B eatty  Golden Too gue Or-; 
gans. A dverti’se'ments elsev;hei e.
Tnn7-4t.
A  la rge  assortm ent of perc.illes, sw iss, vic­
to r i a  lawns a t G. W. G ilbert’s, and for sale a t 
rem arkably, low figures.
The young man was ta lk in g  in his sleep the 
o ther n ig h tan d  among o ther things sa id : ‘ I 
vw ish I could play base ball like some of these, 
chaps around here. They a re  a ll tip -top  (?) 
p layers.”  >
Five young men to one lad y  signified the 
classification of the sexes a t  an  evening p a rty ; 
'a s h o r t  time ago. This does not correspond 
v«*ry favorably w ith th e ia ^ t  th a t there  are  a l ­
m ost two ladies for every gentlem an.
-Monumental Association.—Rev. Z. W eiser, of 
of Montgomery County, has been made one of 
the  Vice P residents of a  society, organized a 
Womelsdorf, B erks county, to erec t a  monit-' 
m ent to the d istinguished Col. W eiser.
Oar neighbor, John  I. B radford  has been 
.kept busV thus fa r th is  season; From  iporniug 
„till n ight the beating  ham m er and. the ra ttlin g  
ttin  is heard. Mr; Bradford is à  good mechanic) 
.and has ia b is  employ a  st-class apprentice* 
The work therefore is w ell done.
The w ant of a  fire ex tingu isher w as ’tacfly 
.fe lt on Sun<liiy la s t. I t  is a. necessity and we, 
propose th a t the cj^i^en^ jo in  in  purchasing 
^oue. Can th is be done ? I t  can and should be 
attended to w ithout delay*
Albert Broomer is tyuilding a  new  mill on the 
.site  of the one destroyed by fire a  few  years 
ago in Schwenksville, on the well knowri Kulp 
.property. Mr. Thomas D. Zendt is the m ill; 
/w right.
I t  is the conscience sm itten  w retches t ’ a t 
¿question them selves; “ Is i t  I ?” when ihey see 
an  item in a  public new spaper th a t  contains 
som eth ing  on the  reflective order.
Mr. Ja&tb Tyson of th is tow nship, is a  candi­
date for Sheriff on the dem ocratic  ticket. M r. 
.Tyson has 'a* 'S taunch D em ocrat for 25 
years, and a  good w orker, and is a  m an of u n ­
questioned character and one who bears an 
unblem ished repu ta tion  as a  good citizen . I t  
„would afford us g rea t p leasure to announce 
h is  nom ination .
A  certa in  divine said du ring  a  sermon th a t  a  
person h a d n o fr ig h t to en te r  a  hotel, ex cep t on 
very u rgen t business, .that they  w ere JDevil’s- 
chops. Our able friend  had a .rig h t to express 
his opinion if i t  does conflict w ith  sober, non- 
fanatical minds.. There is such a  varie ty  of 
practices carried  on by m ankind th a t  conflict; 
with m orality  and relig ion ,,th a t.it»is useless to 
lay  a ll the s tra in  on a  particu la r one. Then,; 
again , a  m an has a perfect r ig h t to en te r a  ho­
tel if he sees flt, and  so long as.common sense 
is his d ic ta to r he w ill ta k e  ca re  of himself. 
W e do not wish to be understood th a t  hotel* 
lounging m eets w ith our approbation, b u t at; 
the sam e tim e every th ing  can be c a rr ie d  to 
extrem es. A m an may e a t too much, d iin k  
too much, or ac t the p a rt of in tem perance in 
more w ays than  one.
IJie SchoolBoard of Phœ nixville has reduced 
the teachers sa laries from 1Ô to 18 p er cent., 
and the  ed ito r of the  M essenger is ‘‘sorry to 
see the .first' step  backw ards.”  T his sam e 
school board ac tually  dem ands a  shortening of 
school term . T ell the men who com prise th a t 
school boaid , B ro ther R obarts, for us, th a t 
they should have lived, and died before the 
flood—-we m ean the  flood th a t  N oah’s ark  
floated upon.
B arn Burned.— A bout ha lf-p as t eleven on 
Sunday m orning, while the g rea te r p a r t  of the 
religious elem ent of th is place w ere a ttend ing  
to devotional exercises, the barn  s tand ing  on 
the lot of H. \y . K ratz , Esq., becam e the  sub­
jec t to th e  devouring elem ents of fire. . The 
excitem ent a ttend ing  th e  unusual occurrence 
caused qu ite  a  commotion hereabout. Pew s 
became v acan t alm ost instantly , and in  ten 
m inutes a f te r  the  fire broke out about 300 peo­
ple—m en, women and children—were on the
g f f t u n a o ’ T h f l  ur>*Al n t« «  .  —  AS.
tion o r we would perhaps be under the  necessi­
ty of re p o rtin g »  d isastrous conflagration. 
Mr. F rederick  P rizer’s b a rn  narrow ly escaped 
fire; the tim ely  application of w ate r on the 
■oof acted as a  good preven tative. The cause 
of the fire is one of the  m ysteries of modern 
times. I t  w as said th a t two boys w ere seen 
coming out of the barn sm oking cigars a  short 
time previous to the fire, but we regard  i t  sim ­
ply as a  rum or, and w ith o u t foundation a t  
th a t. Sopie sppp$sed i f  to be, a  case of arson. 
Mr. Anthony Foley , g i l d e r ,  dpst thé  most 
heavily, the g rea te r  p a r t  of the  tools”used in 
erecting  M r. K ratz’s house having been stored 
in the barn. The building w as insured.
Recently on the  farm  of A lbert V anartsdajen  
in Southam pton, the bull and one of the  cows 
—Doth having crooked hpi’ns, locked in §uch 
a  w ay th a t they-pould not be separa ted  except 
by saw ing  off the end of one q f the  horns of 
the cow, w hich w as dpne and the an im als re­
leased I t  w as supposed th a t  th is  condition 
had  lasted  several hours Before they  w ere 
.found.—Public  Sp irit.
P r o f  Qoessman. of thé  M assachusetts A g ri­
cu ltu ra l College, has thoroughly analyzed the 
effect of P a ris  Green on the potato , an d  finds 
th a t  th e  arsenic from i t  does no t and canno t 
en te r  in to  the circulation of the  vine, agreeing 
fu lly  w ith  th e  au torities th a t th a t no harm  w ill 
come from  the  use of th is poison.
Found Drotoned.^-On Sunday »afternoon, 
,while 4 boys w ere bath ing  in th e  Schuylkill, 
opposite L afaye tte  S tation , they  found a  new ­
ly  born in fan t floating in  the  w ater. They 
b rought it  in to shore when Coroner F ry  ftas 
sent for. Dr* H oupt made an  exam ination  of 
th e  body, a f te r  w hich the  ju ry  rendered  a  ver­
d ic t th a t i t  cam e to its  dea th  by drow ning. I t  
ivas fa r decomposed and had  evidently  been iri 
th e  w ater a  week, and the  appearance indica­
ted  th a t i t  came to its  death  by urow ning. I t  
m ay have floated down the  riv e r  fo r miles 
above. The rem ains w ere entered in the P o t­
te r’s Field, yesterday m orning.
Washington Hall.
The Forty-Seventh A nniversary  of W ashingr  
fcon Hall Collegiate In stitu te  w as held in W ash j 
igtou Hall on F rid ay  eeenxng. . !
The hqll w as handsom ely decorated w ith
reens, Oil pain tings, &o.. find p resented  a . 
cheerful and inviting  appearance. B efore .8 
o’clock the h a ll w as crowded w ith  an  anxious 
throng, eagerly w aiting  to hear the first sw eet 
stra ins of m usic th a t came forth  in due time, 
by the  students singing, w ith piano, violin and 
cornet accom panim ent, “ \$Take th e  Song of 
Jub ilee .”  This w as followed by p ray er by 
liev. O. P. Smith, who thanked  the Giver of 
Good for preserving and m ain tain ing  the  In­
stitu tions of learn ipg  throughout the country  . 
and such o ther th ings as would seem neces 
sary  in the delivering of an appropriate prayer. 
After singing “T ru s t in God,”  Mr. s .  K . A n­
son, the Salut^torian of the occasion, stepped 
forward and  a t  once proceeded po ex tend  a  
hearty  welcome to ‘hose p resen t, and m ade a 
few o ther very  appropria te  rem arks. The lan ­
guage and dem eanor w as good and expressive 
in general Chorus and  Solo from Joseph in  
Bondage w as nex t rendered by the  m usicians 
un<*er the supervision of P rof. Rambo, a f te r  
which Miss Savijla Thomas gave h er opinions 
on the  subject of »‘Forgivenes««” D istinctive­
ness oharnctorizftd the production. ‘«Man of1 
Honor,” by J .  K . G erhard, w as a ' b rief and 
worthy production. ‘‘V ariety  of N atu re ,”  by 
D. L . Rambo Mr.«Rambo’s delineations on 
th is subject w ere of a  charac te r th a t could not 
fail to m erit the approbation Qf a ll p resent. 
He used good language and his delivery w as 
excellent. S. L . Jones m easured the  height, 
w idth and breadth , and fathomed the depth of 
“ M editation.” Miss H attie  Tyson spoke of 
“ L ittle  Things,’-’ and her rem arks w ere c e r - ; 
ta in ly  of an in teresting  character. “ F ree 
Agency of Man.-” by E . P. Snyder, elicited 
considerable .attention, as th e re  a re  various 
opinions <?n th is subject. Mr. Snyder, how ­
ever, spoke very well, and m ake a  num ber of 
unquestionably good rem arks. G. W . Brooke 
gave his opinions oh the .“ Duty of M an.”  H?s 
oratory was fa ir  and his exp lanations of the 
subject gave general satisfaction . J .  S 
Thomas trea ted  the audience to a  production 
on the  ‘/S cale  of B e in g s /’ “ Longings”  by Miss 
B ertha C. Kooken, cam e n ex t in o rder. She 
made an exquite bow to the  audience before 
proceed ta g w ith h e r  oration. She c h a ra c te r­
ized “ Longings’? in a  manrysi» bespeaking 
ability  ) and her effort was certa in ly  a  grand 
success. The language used w as very good, 
her oratory fair, and h er anpearance on the 
stage flrst-clasg. C. D. A lderfer delivered a 
b r i e f  oration  on the subject “ Life is p. J i t i r -  
iiey .” H ^ e x p la n a tio n s  w ere elucid and ap ­
prehensive. T h ey a led ic to rian  to r the occa­
sion w as Miss Jen n ie  Johnson, and  a  b e tte r 
selection could not h ave been ma« 1 e .  In te l’ec- 
tual ability  an d  eloquence m ark ed  the  p ro ­
duction. She made a fine appearance on the 
stage. The. speakers w ere a ll  followed by 
choice music, com prising selections from “ J o ­
seph in Bondage,*’ and,the “ W ater C arrier,” 
in connection w itliin strum en ta l m usic, a ll  of 
which was of a high order. Miss K ra tz  per­
formed her p a r t  of the program m e exceeding­
ly .well* as d id  also Miss Cora K. Rambo, the 
la tte r  acting  tffip p a r t of p ian ist. P rof. R am bo1 
was assisted in the  perform ance of the  in s tru ­
m ental m usic by Prof. Custer, of P cttstow n, 
base v ip lin ; V incen t Ram bo, v io lin ; D . L. 
Rambo, cornet; and R einer Rambo, c la rin e t; 
Miss Rambo and Miss K ratz , p ian ists . A fte r 
the  rendition  of the  la s t  piece of music, en ti­
tled “ Morning. Noon and N ight,”  M r. A lder­
fer, jn a  very  n ea t speech, presented , in  the 
name of the class of ’77, p ro f, Ram bo w ith  an 
e leg an t w rapper, and Mr. B u rk e rt, teacher, 
w ith copies of B yron’s, B urn’s, and Shakes- 
pear’s poems, and the  encyclopedia of English 
poetry, a ll of which w ere elegan tly  bound. 
The receivers of these valuable presents re ­
sponded to th e  donators very gracefully , 
thank ing  them  sincerely for them anifestation 
of th e ir  love and respect. Rev. O. P . Smith 
pronounced the  benediction a f te r  w hich the 
audience d ipersed, doubtless h igh ly  pleased 
w ith  the  evening’s exercises.
vancem entof shallow ness. W e are  often ig ­
noran t of tru th , and being afra id  of revealing  
our ignorance, we accept, w hateyer is told us. 
as the tru th , and are, in  consequence, often 
woefully m isled. Many ind iv iduals occupying 
h ig h  positions in church and sta te , have no 
more, depth of in te llec t th an  the shallow , r ip ­
p ling  brook, whose stones p rotrude above the 
w ater’s  surface. But, w hat they lack  in sub ­
stance they supply in sonnd. M any public 
lecturers, h av ing  a  pleasing address, a  copious\ 
flow of language, and a  prodigious am ount o. 
th a t artic le  facetiously styled “ cheek,”  r e ­
ceive the p laud its of -large audiences, of avei> 
âgé intelligence, n igh t a f te r  n igh t, though 
they do not u tte r  one tru th , th a t is not trite  
and sta le ,'and  has been pu t in a  much more 
pleasing form By some one.else. Som£ .individu 
ual in the audience m ay suspect the sham, but 
he îs’p revented  from demurring.«from thé  pop*■ 
ulàr sentim ent through fear of the  opinions ofÇ 
the  m asses. B ut. when a t  last, some one, m ore 
courageous than  h is companions, ven tu res to. 
doubt the  ab ility  of the  o ra to r, the bubble' 
bursts, a ll  see its  transparency  and jo in  in the 
general denunciations of the m an, whom they 
have applauded w ith  enthusiasm , again , and 
again.
Some men of whom we a re  led to expect the 
most are  slaves to th is vice. An anecdote i l ­
lustra tive  of the  point in question^- is re lated  
of Sheridan, the  g re a t E nglish  sta te ipan . An 
im portan t question w as under discussion in 
p arliam en t. Sheridan arose, and afte r a  long 
and b rillian t argum ent, wound up w ith , w hat 
he said, w as a  quotation from the Grëek, b u t 
which, in rea lity , w as only some senseless 
ja rgon  which he s tru n g  together as he pro­
ceeded, when he had lesumecUus seat, ano ther 
member, who wished to show his fam iliarity  
w ith the Greek, congratu lated  him  oh hi« s*r*t 
and strik in g  quotation. Im agine th a t mem­
ber’s discomfiture, when Sheridan again arose, 
and sta ted  th a t w hat he said, w as no quotation 
nor even G reek, b u t m erely some nonsensical 
gibberish of his own m anufacture.
I t  is sad th a t men of • em inence w ill allow* 
themselve'8 to be so easily  deceived.
Those p rac tising  W iese^rtiftces are often led 
to believe in th e ir  own wisdom . They become 
pedants of the w orst o rder. Pedan ts; who, 
though^minus the good qualities often accom­
panying pedantry , suppose them selves to be 
\qp,t philosophers. These are  they who m is­
lead, no t only them selves, b u t m any o th c rs ,o f  
the ignoran t and  careless.
Deep w aters ru n  quietly , w hilst the shallow» 
dashing, m ountain  stream  endeavors to  sup* 
p ly its  w ant of depth  by add itional noise.
F o g y& R ro.
NEW AD VER Tj&jEMENTS.
Statement oif Accounts of Treasnrer of 
Upper Providence School District.
JO H N  W ANNER, IR E A S U B E R , DR., 
W77. .
J  tine 4 To B alance.at settlem ent
Ju n é  5th, 1876, $235.07
“  “  ‘j A ggregate  of ta x  du-
; p licate, 4332.92
«i i« o D educt taxes not coT-
.;Jeqtg.Ule, 78.38
Descriptive*—W e copy the follow ing from the 
P ickneyyille  Independent, published in Perry  
County, Illinois, to characterize dés^iiptive- 
ness. The.individual th a t  can thoroughly u n ­
derstand  the “ M aster’s Sale,” deserves to be 
presented w ith  a  R ussian  W ar M ap of the 
most iu trica te  type.
Blaster’s Sale,
STATE OF ILLIN O IS,! P e rry  County 
P e rry  County, C ircuit Court*
Theophiius T. F ountain , M aster ini 
Chancery o f^ e r ry  cojnnty, Illino is .\  On B ill to 
vs. )  Foreclose
Z. P . Curie e, N. B. Curlee, Theo .1 Mortgage.
Enderle, a n d ----------Enderle his J
w ife,John Boyd and M ary E  Boyd,
Public  notice is hereby given th a t in  p u rsu ­
ance of a  decretal o rder * ntered in  the  above 
entitled  cause in la id  court, on the 9th day of 
May' Á D 1876,1, Evan B. R ushing, m aste r in 
chancery for said  court on the  
2 3 d d a y o f  J u n e ,  X>. 1 8 7 7 ,
a t  1 o’clock in  the afternoon of said day  shall 
sell a t  public auction to the h ighest b idder for 
cash, a t  the south door of the  cou rt house in 
PincKneyvjlle in said county, the follow ing 
described Real E sta te  s itua te  in  the county of 
Perry , and S ta te  of Illinois, to -w it:
The N -E  q r  of the S-E qr, the S- W qr of the 
S -E  q r , the o-E  q r  of the S*E qr. and the S-E  
q . of the SrW  qr of Sec 7, and the -E  q r  of 
S'- W qr, the N -W  q r of the S- W  qr, ih e  S* W  qr 
of the S-W qr, the 8rE  q r  of the  S-W  qr, the 
S-W q r of the  N-VV qr, the  S-E  qr of the iV-W 
qr, and the ^T-ht of the S-W  q r of the S-E  qr 
of Sec. 15. a ll in tow nship 4, S R  I-W  of the 
3d P . Mi-
together w ith  all and singu lar, the  tenem ents 
and hereditam ents thereon to belonging, sub­
jec t to the  equity of redem ption provided by 
law. D ated  Mav 28,1877.
E Y 4 $ r » . RUSHING, Master.
RELIGIOUS«
T rin ity  C hristian  Church, F reeland , P a., 
Rev. J .  II. H eadricks, pastor. D ivine Service 
every sabbath  m orning a t  10 o’clock, A. m., and 
every S»Bbath evening (during  fall and w inter 
mouths,) a t  J  q’clock, p. m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8% o’clock a. m. 
P rayer m eeting every W ednesday even ing  in  
lecture room of church, a t  7 o’clock, p. m*
' St. L uke’s Reform ed Church, T rappe, Rev. J  
H. A. Bom berger, P asto r. B egu la r services 
ev^ry Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A . M., and 7 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School X before 9 o’clock, A . M 
L ecture and  p ray er on W ednesday evening a t  
7X o’clock. A ll a re  co rd ially  invited.“
A ugustus L u theran  f w .v i r ,  i r a p p e ,  Rey. 
O. p .  emicn, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
and second Sunday in  the  m onth English  ser­
vice a t  ID A. M. T hird  Sunday service a t  2 P. 
M .. E nglish. Fourth  Sunday G erm an'10 a . m. 
Sunday School 8X k . m. A ll a re  cordially  in  
vited. .
M. E . Church, E vansbnrg , Service every 
S unr^v  m orning a t  10% A. M., and evening 
a t 7.30 o’clock, A. W . Quimby, Pasto r. The pub­
lic  a re  cordially  invited to attend .
S t.Jam es’Episcopal church, E vansbnrg. Rev. 
J .  L . H eysinger. Rector. Service every. L ord’s 
Day a t  10 A . M. and  8 P . M. Sunday school a t 
2 P .M . V
St. John’s E vangelical L u th e ran  Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. D . Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t  10X A. M., and 7X P< 
M. The public a re  invited  to attend .
p P B U IO  SALE.
W ill be sold a t  public sale, on the  prem ises 
of the subscriber, in T aappe, on S a T P R D A  Y  
J U N E  23, ’77, a t 1 o’clock, p. m ., the following 
personal property, to -w it: Beds and bedding, 
.chairs, bureaus, sofa, tab les, clock, pots, pans, 
tubs, erbekeryw are, ap p lebu tter in pots &c., 
also a  large copper kettle, w ith s t im r s .  T ie  c 
w ill also be offered for sale a t  the sam e tim e n 
good 6X octave piano, and a  W heeler & WiUoa 
shu tl3  stwr n s  machine, nearly  new . Con li- 
t io n sa ts a le .  . E LIZA B ETH  ROYER,
* D r. J .  W. Royer, Agent.
“  S ta te  appropriation 
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•* B y sa laries of 12 teachers 7 
mos. a t  $88 per month 
do) .̂of ass’t . , do 5.9-22 
.; - ■ a t  $20 per month ■ i 
‘f R epairs and cleansing 
school houses 
M -/‘"Fuel and hauling  
*♦ “  School fu rn itu re  
“  •“  School Journal :;
&  P rin tin g  sta tem ents of *75 
and *76
a* Counseliees and expenses 
House expenses 
CoUecfcor’s sa lary  
“  Secretary’s do 
A udito r’s  do 
“  T reasurer’s commission 
on 4409.69



















A udited and exam ined by ; tlfe undersigned 
aiiclitorE of U pper Providence tow nship, this 
fourth day of Ju n e , A. D . 1877*
J . W. R O Y E R ,' - >
JO HN T. COX;
• JA M ES R. W E IR E L .
M A RBLE W ORKS,
B. STEINMETZ Proprietor.
AH Kinds of
M O N U M EN TS
i Tombstones, Mantles,
Doorsteps, & Window Sills
Mahufacttirefl and furnished 
and?'.at prices Low er than  
kinds of ’
a t  Short Notice, 
elsew here. All
BUILDIN3 WORE
Prom ptly attended to. Satisfaction g u a ran ­
teed. Rripss very Dow. Give liim a tr ia l be­
fore purchitshm g elsew here may3-6m
r^HEODORE W. BEAN ,
Attorney at Law.
OFFICEj:—Swede S treet, B etw een A iry  and 
M arshal S tree ts  N orristow n, P a . je!4: ly .
POLITICAL CARDS.
P¡O ií DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
J. WEIGHT,APPLE,
: ! ‘ •. OF NOR fiIS  TO WF. .
Subject t o  D em ocratic R ules. je-14.
{¿ORßHERIFF:
ADAM YUNGMAX,
OF NOR L I  STO WIST.
Siibjectto D em ocratic Rules. je l4
F OR SHERIFF:
 ̂;D. B. HARTRANFT.
O F N O R R IST O W N *
Subject to D em ocratic R ules. ✓  jel4.
p i SHERIFF?
JACOB TYSON,
. OF U P P E R  P R O V ID E N C E . 
Subjeotf to D em ocratic R ules. je!4.
p iIR E IC  SALE.
{ X j ' r V
r* j , —ok—
GRASS ir t
’;W ill h e  sold a t  public sale on M ON DA Y  
J U N E  25&h about 30 acres of g rass in lots on 
tbe  p rafiigesof the subscriber in U p perP rov- 
tdenbb wyyhship, M ontgomery county, a  sho rt 
distance! w est of .the village bf F reeland  on 
the prem ises known as the  H unsicker Mill, a t  
p resen t Occupied by Johna than  Nyce. Sale to 
commence_at3 o’clock, p. m., when conditions 
w ili be m kae known by * |
II . R . RITTENHOUSE.
J .  G . Fojtero lf. au c t. a  p
NOTICE !
To these wbo a re  desirous of purchasing  a 
good" T  1. .
Sewing Machine,
The undprsIgnefTwould announce to the pub­
lic th a t he w lllse ll the  follow ing different va-, 
n e tie s  oif N ew  Sewing M achines a t  the  given 
prices: j  is* ’
Howe Mlachines (family) $32.
Wilson F am il3’—plain  $28.
Domesticjiyjith cover and drop leaf $40.
Singer Fahifly—plain $38.
And all ottifer sty les of the above accordingly.
Othes k inds of m aebins sold cheap for cash. 
Give me. »'caiK
D. 6. LANDES,




W e a re  a l l  too liab le , in  our shortsighted­
ness, to m istake  sound fo r substance. - W e 
allow  the  em otio -al elem ent to overcome the 
reason ; a u d i t  very often happens through 
sheer indolence. I t  requ ires considerable mem 
ta l  effort to judge i. e. to  perform  analysis and 
synthesis, and to th is we a re  a ll constitu tion ' 
ally opposed.
I t  is so p leasan t to be ca rried  unresis ting ly  
aw ay by our feelings, th a t, though we know 
i t  to be injurious, still, like the  toper, w e i n ­
dulge. W e grap  a t  m yths, vain ly  expecting  
th a t they  w ill be converted in rea litie s under 
our to u ch . W e pursue phantom s, hoping th a t  
beings w ill rep lace the fancies, when we have 
possessed ourselves of th e m . B u t a las! we 
hope ag a in s t hope.
Ignorance is the  princip le  a id  to  the  ad-
B E A Y E R  & S H E L L E N B E R G E R , 
TRAPPE, PA , •
Call the special attention of our readers to their large and new assortment 
all kinds of goods kept in a first-class D ry Goods and Grocery Store.
of
D R Y  G O O D S
N E W  C A R R IA G E
E M P O R I U M
IN  TRAPPE* N E A R  THE TOLL GATE.
The undersigned naming lately erected a suitable and commodious building 
is now prepared to do all kinds of Light and Heavy
W  H E E L W  R I G H T I N  G *! I
Including
F IN E  C A R R IA G E S  ! !
Of the latest Styles. The best material will be used.
P A IN T IN G  A N D  S T K IP IN G  ! !
Repairing promptly
BLACKSM ITHING
Will be specially attended to and in the best manner, 
attended to. In connection with the aboye
! !
Will be carried on in all its branches in the adjoining : building. HORSE­




Calieoe», Good Standard Prints, 6. 7, 8, 9, 10 cents per yard.
Percalle, a job lot, 10, a 12 c § ts, Ginghams, the best Lancaster Prints, 121
Dress Goods at XU. 18, a 20 ets. Alpaca, 35 a 40«
Cassimeres, 18,20, 80,40,50,60,70, a 80 cents per yard.
All Wool for (A), 70, a 75. Muslins, 9,10,12,13, 14, a 15.
NOTIONS OF ALL K IN DS ! !
A  good assortment of Collars, Neck Ties, Ladie’s Scarfs, Combs, &c
G R O C E R I E S
Prunes, 3 lb. for 25 eents. 
French, Prunes, 15 per lb.
Raisins, 4 lb. for 25-cts. 
Extra Good Coffee, 30 a 33,
Syrups, 40, 60 
Teas, 40, 60
f
Hardware, Putty, Glass, Building M aterial
At very Low Trices—a Reduction to Builders.
D R U G S A S P E C IA L T Y .
Lewis Lead, $10.25 per hundred. Pure Linseed Oil, 75 a 8C.,
Goal Oil 30 cents per gallon, Mead Light Oil, 40 cents, 180 test..
Sperm Oil, $1 per gallon, Rosedale Cement,- $2.40 per barrel..
Calcined Plaster} $2.50 per barrel. ^
All kinds of Mixed Paints for painting at Lowest Rates.
Examine my Stock and be Convinced. Quick Sales and Small Profits is the 
Life of Trade.
t______________ M. R. SH B M IL  Trapps^ Pa.
G. W . G IL B E R T
Would call the attention of the readers of the INDEPENDENT to the Reduction», 
in iD R Y  G O O D S
Groceries
§•<;., which he has made:
Fine Syrup, 50 cents per gallon.
Raisins, 3 pounds for 25 cents.
Coffee, 23 cents a pound.
Lamp Globes, i for  25 cents. Rice, 3 lbs. for 25 cents-..
Appleton’s A Muslin, Si eents per yard, by the Piece. Canned Corn Beef.
Ladies’ Buttoned Shoes, $1.40 per pair. Ladies' Stockings, 8 to 12 cents per pair. 
Calicoes, 5 cents and upwards. Large Assortment of Percalls; 12| cents a yard'. 
Rag Carpet, 40 cents a yd.. Ingrain, 45 cents, Stair, 37* cents.
Good Assortment of Cassimeres, 65 eents and upward.
7T/7«m, 1S ter.lafp*» ¡ w in d  Cucumber P u m p s
A Good Assortment of Queensware, $3.25 and upward, per Sett.
Lewis' lead, $10.25 per hundred. Calcine Plaster, * Cement
A good assortment of Ginghams 8 ets. per yd. Lancaster, Ginghams 10 cts a ud’’ 
He keeps a large assortment of goods on hand, of every variety, and intends to sell 
at unprecedented low figures. Give him a trial.
m ar 29-8 m . Q. W . GILBERT, Trapps, Pa.
The Old and most Reliable Place
IS  STILL iTEE BEST TO GET YO UR
C L O T H I N G !
-----------------:0 — ;—
I  offer special inducements and defy competition. Goods n e v e r  m is r e p r e s e n ­
ted, and all goods guaranteed. Goods bought and not soiled will be exchanged 
or else the money, refunded. 6
‘‘ We have the best Working Pants in the County." : '
“ We have the best All Wool Pants for $2.50 and upwards."
“ TY« have the best Business Suits for  $8.00.”
“ TY« have the best All Wool Pall Mall Suits for $10.”
‘‘TY« have thv best All Wool Indigo Blue Hussar Cloth Suits for $11.”
“ TYe have the best All Wool Anchor and Plaid Suits for $11.
Black Diagonal Suits and the most elegant fitting Prince Albert Frock Coat* 
at different prices. Black Suits a specialty. A  complete stock of
Boys Clothing
at all pripes.
^•Special attention is called to our excellent and carefully selected stock of' 
piece goo4s, which will be made up at the most reasonable price and in the 
latest style at short notice. A perfeot fit guaranteed. Also a full line of 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS always on hand.
I 1 H 4 1  w a mm &
may4-6m Q ff  M A I N  S T I t K I i T  | Opposite Music H all,J NOERISTOW  .
Of Every variety and price, including a fipe sjtock pf .
DRESS GOODS, CALICOES AND BLACE\ ALPACAS, TABLE LINEN, 
Muslins, Shirtings, Denims, " Tweeds, Cottonades
js, JIdsiery, Qi 
Hardware, , Wop.denware,Glassware,
Cloths, _ Cas8interpjj . H ^ ?Z> . ueensware,
Groceries, Lamps
B n  f k  ll'p IW • y  Piano and Organs. 
£ 4  X I  A  4  -  B E S T  IN  U S E  
D A N I E L  P. B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A
june29-ly.
Clothing M ade to Order. A lso Cutting.
All Goods will positively be sold at the lowest possible figures. jun21-3,m B E A T T Y P I A N O !G r a n d  W q u a v e  a n d  1 Jpn  r i g l v t «  A gents w anted  E v ery ­w here. A ddress, B A Ñ IE L F . B E A  ngton, Now Jersey- * juqe2iU
A SUMMARY OF SEWS;
Iteini. of itiieroHt from Home and Abroad.
Three squared of buildings in Galveston, 
Toxh-, were destroyed by fire, causing a loss of 
over *3,000,000. ». Twenty-six buildings were
burned.........A fire broke out at eleven o’clock
at night in a large hat factory in East Bridge­
port, Conn. About an hour after its commence­
ment, as a force of men were at work in the 
office, removing the contents, the walls of the 
burning building began to totter, and in a mo­
ment fell in, burying the men under a mass-of 
brick and burning timbers. As soon as the fire 
was subdued and the ruins had cooled off, men 
went to Wurk searching for the dead, and eleven 
corpses were taken out in a scarcely recogniza­
ble condition. I t is believed that no other_per-—----— ... **,™ «Aoup, wiuao engagea lnre-
moving the furniture of the office. Several of 
the dead were well-known citizens of the place.
.........Thé Russian official newspaper published
a decree ordering a new levy of 218,000 men— 
an unprecedentedly large number. After fight­
ing all day the Turks 'we're defeated by the. 
Montenegrins, sustaining a loss of 3,000 men.
....... ..M. Duverdier, president of the municipal
council in Paris, who was recently arrested, 
charged with insulting President MacMahon 
and inciting civil war and ! assassination, has 
been sentenced to fifteen months’ imprison­
ment and to pay a fine of 2,000 francs.........It
is rumored that England is about to purchase
Turkey’s sovereign rights in Egypt....... .At a
protracted cabinet njeeting it was resolved to 
push the prosecutions of all persons connected 
with the Mountain Meadow massacre, as acces­
sories to the murder of the immigrants, and to 
send a sufficient force to Utah to enforce the 
decrees of courts should the Mormons attempt 
to resist the punishment of any,of their leaders.
■....... John Tyler; Jr., son of the late President
Tyler, has been appointed inspector of customs 
at Richmond, Va., and Mr. Lewis, a colored 
man, has been appointed naval officer at New
Orleans.........The South Carolina Legislature
adjourned after appointing.a5 ommi^siqnjojji- 
anâ the election of J. J. Patterson”  to" the
United States Senate In 1872  .......A little boy
named Welch, aged two years and six months, 
killed his three-year-old playmate, Chas. Fager- 
strom, in Boston,, by striking him with a piece 
of brick, fracturing his skull___  Louis Rous­
seau, a white maD, who had already committed 
seven murders, was hung in Louisiana for the 
murder of a batcher with Whom Hê had been 
quarreling over some business matter ; and 
Jack Pleasants, a colored man, was hiing in 
Virginia for the murder of Ann Lundyj also 
colored, to whom he had been paying his ad­
dresses. ' ' -
Frederick Bauer, a butcher of Jersey City
N. J., was shot and mortally wounded' by aeon-
stable while resisting arrest.......„The rowing
contest at Pittsburgh, Pa., between Evan Mor- 
rlf  ,^nd 7Vi]liam Scharff, for the championship 
of the United States, was won by the. former.
-----  Calvin B. Camp, a cottbn broker arid
prominent member of Henry Ward Beecher’s
committed suicide by shooting himself* 
at his residence in Brooklyn, during a sickness*
brought about by business trouble.......A state1
mi. "m8®, has been proclaimed in Roiirhania. , ifie lurks were advaning into Montenegro__
O. A. Osborne has been appointed United States“
minister to Chili.........The unpublished por­
tions of Lee s confessions have been submitted 
to Attorney-General Devens by District-Attor- 
rmy Howard, of Utah. They are said: to im- 
pheate Brigham YOung and other high Mormon 
officials in the Mountain Meadow massacre 
Charles Thompson, a private watchman'at 
Wood s Theater, Cincinnati, was shot and mor­
tally wounded by John Wilson, a circus rider. 
. . .  ..A  famine prevails in China, and thou­
sands of people are starving to death .... 
Charles Dahlmann & Co , wholesalekclothiers 
of New York and San Francisco, failed, with
liabilities amounting to $200,000.........A fire in
the dry house of the Auburn Woolen mill at 
Auburn, N. Y., caused a loss of $100,000.
Daniel ©’Mara, a boy of seven, died in jersey 
City, N. J., of hydrophobia two weeks after he
had been bitten by a rabid dog.......Frederick
Elliott, who was awaiting trial for committing a 
forgenr of a check for $64,000 last April, in 
New York, Mysteriously escaped from the hands 
of his keeper while in,the crowded court room.
. . .  ...Patrick Cleary, & blacksmith, of Newport.
U. L, was arrested for brutally beating his wife
and two small children.........Considerable dam-
age has been done by the rising of the Missouri 
river m the vicinity of Kansas City.
The Turks were defeated by the Montene­
grins after a fierce fight lasting five days, in 
which the sultan’s troops lost four thousand 
T?en* i.A su4deu overflow of the banks of the 
Danube caused delay in the movements of the 
Russians. I t appears that the Russians will 
c*0 S i 0 Danube at two points east and west 
of the Turkish quadrilateral,? the eastern 
column keeping in check the Turkish forces 
massed m and about tiiô*fortre&ÿeâ,’ 'and the 
western column acting as a field army, and 
operating against the flank or rear of the posi­
tion of the Turks........ The secretary of the
treasury decided that only one member of a 
family could hold office in his department, and 
accordingly a number of persons were dis­
charged who had relatives m positions in the 
treasury . . . . . .  Francis Williams, an English
sailor, died in a New York hospital two days 
after he had been clubbed by an officer, who 
arrested him for being: drunk and disorderly.
•....... ln Philadelphia George W. Fletcher was
hung for the murder of James Hanley, com­
mitted in Novèinber, 1875. The murder is de­
scribed as havingl;beeh most cowardly, Fletcher 
mooting his victim as the latter was giving him 
a coat to put on. . . . . .  There was a strike against
a reduction of wagas of eleven’ hunched" em­
ployees of seven collieries in the. upper Lehigh 
region of Pennsylvania........ About two hun­
dred and fifty graduates of the female Normal 
College of Philadelphia made a one day’s trip
to New York,- to see the sights.” ....... Gov.
Robinson, of New York, was entertained by the 
Democrats of New York city,'who had a large 
torchlight procession in his honor.. .‘Calvin 
Stewart, aged-.nineteen, stabfepd Ira Cblh; the 
nreman of a locomotive, at Dover, N.-J., sever­
ing an artery of the ¿eg, .from whichjhe bled to 
leath. Stewart was intoxicated at the time.
Five persons were killed and sixteen were 
wounded by a collision between a regular train 
and a special excursion train near Point of 
Rocks, Md.... . A volcanic eruption, preceded 
by violent vibrations of the earth, occurred
in southern California.........The accounting
officers of the treasury have been called upon 
by Attorney-General Devens to furnish a copy 
of the accounts of the Mormon leader, Brigham 
Young, filed in the treasury about twenty years 
ago when he was a government Indian agent. 
These accounts, it is believed, contain evidence 
on which to prosecute him for illegal acts com­
mitted while he was acting as such agent........
Mr«, etriciviand, the wife of a compositor on 
the New York. Times* was stabbed-to death by a 
man named Burke, whom she had accompanied 
to a saloon, and who plunged a knife into her 
upon her attempting to leave the place against
his wishes.........The Manhattan club, of New
York, tendered a reception to Samuel J. Tilden, 
Thomas A. Hendricks, Governor Robinson, and 
Lieutenant-Governor Dorshp.imat. all nf
The centennial of the adoption of the Ameri­
can flag was celebrated by the school teachers 
of New York, at the Academy of Mut-ic. by an 
entertainment consisting of appropriate speeches
and mu-ic.......An uncompleted railroad bridge
over the Connecticut river was demolished by a 
hurricane, and of a number of persons who had 
taken refuge on it, one woman was instantly 
killed, a man was fatally injured, and two more
were slightly wounded.........The robberies of
stage coaches in Texas are getting to be ex­
ceedingly common, and a report upon the Sub­
ject has been sent to Washington........ The
election in Georgia resulted in a majority of 
ten thousand in favor of holding a convention 
for the purpose of amending the State consti­
tution .......Joseph Mellert, a saloon keeper at
Rondout, N. Y., killed Peter Malloy, durine: a-i------- • • • .xidv/ipix vxiAiiuL, u new lork canker,
fled from the city, leaving in the lurch a num­
ber of poor people who had been in the habit of 
entrusting money with him to send to their
relatives in Europe---- ..The Russians made a
determined attack on Kars, in Asia Minor, the 
fighting lasting three days, but the .Muscovites 
were defeated by me Turks with great slaugh­
ter. .
What Ailed the Czar.
On onb Occasion 'tlie imperial doctor 
was summoned in hot haste to the Win­
ter Palace to see Czar Nicholas, who 
was found with a highly disturbed coun­
tenance, indicative of congestion and 
suffocation. “ What’s the matter, sire ? 
Where do you feel the most pain ?” Al­
most breathless, the ruler of all the Rus- 
sias caught hold of his arm and led him 
into an ante-room, Where a soldier was 
on guard; then, snatching the gun out 
of the trooper’s hand, he exhibited it
aw 1WR
had no flint. If there was“ anything 
Nicholas loved, it was his pet army in 
apple-pie order for the Turks.
Leland’s mammoth Ocean Hotel is one 
of the great features of-Long Branch. 
I t affords the best accommodations at a 
reasonable rate of charges, and almost 
everybody stops there.
Lieutenant-  henner,  o  whom
made addresses.........No little damage to crops,
stock and railroads was done by a storm in
northern Mississippi.........A mail agent named
Murdock, committed suicide a few days after 
his arrest for robbing the mails.
A train of five wagons in the Black Hills was 
attacked by robbers and plundered. . . . .  During 
a fight among a squad of drunken tramps in
Fan-field, Pa., two of them were killed__ _ .A
band of Comanche Indians was defeated in
.Texas.----Ludwig IH, Grand Duke of Hesse.
18 ..¡jo,.......Ex-Governor Thomas A. Hendricks
sailed for Europe on a pleasure t r ip .........The
attorney-general of New York has returned to 
the counsel of William M. Tweed the statement 
of testimony which the ex-t;Boss” asserted he 
could give if. he was released from confinement. 
The attomoy-ceneral stated, with the return of 
the statement, that after careful* Consideration 
he had come to the conclusion that the testi- 
mony which Tweed ■ asserted he could give 
would not justify his release. By this turn of 
affairs Tweed will not be released from custody
as soon as anticipated....... .Columbia College
held its one hundred and twenty-third com­
mencement in New York.......: In Dixon, I1L,
the trial of the Rev. S._H._ McGhee, for thè 
murder of his wife by giving her poison, re­
sulted in a verdict of guilty by the jury. The 
prisoner belonged to the sect known a s (i Chris- 
Ìn 118’” amd was Past°r of a church at Ashton, 
ib **„••.*•.be comer stone of a Soldier’s Home 
was laid at Bajh, N. Y. The orator of the day 
was Henry Ward Beecher.........The Massachu­
setts Press Association left Boston for New 
York on their annual excursion* *
“ Canker in tlie  B u d .”  
rou watch its development with expectant 
solicitude—the choice, exquisitely molded bud 
which .promises to unfold with thè' perfect 
flower. You perhaps think how it M lafforn 
the drawing-room vase, and anticipate the 
pleasure of showing it to your flower-loving 
friends. But some morning you find its head 
drooping, its fragrance fled, and an ugly purple 
spot on one of the delicately-tinted petals. It 
is the poet’s “ caBker in tpe bud.” How often 
the loathsome canker blights the cherished 
‘ infant blossoms ” in our household gardens 
■“" those human buds which give earnest of a 
brilliant future. The noisome canker, so long 
concealed—scrofula—at length reveals its dread­
ed presence and to our bright hopes succeeds 
thè most agonizing fear, for we know the fatal 
sequel it portends—pulmonary consumption. 
I t is estimated by eminent medical authorities 
that at least one-fifth of mankind are afflicted 
with this insidiffiis malady. But .its ravages 
are sq secret, that even its victims are unaware 
of its presence- until it- suddenly discloses itself 
in some of its myriad and ofttimes fatal forms. 
A slight cutanèous eruption is often the only 
indicator of its presence.- The only means of 
exterminating this disease from the system is 
by a thorough course of constitutional treatment. 
This treatment must fulfill three indications, 
namely: promote nutrition, alter Or purify 
the blood, and arrest disorganization of the 
tissues and the formation of tubercles. No 
more efficient alterative can be employed for 
these purposes than Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi­
cal Discovery. While imparting strength and 
tone to the digestive organs it cleanses the 
blood and heals the diseased tissues. Test its 
virtues ère the deadly-canker has blighted the life you prize.
. A Tonic Without Alcohol.
I  he Peruvian Syrup is a protected solution 
Of the protoxide of iron, which vitalizes, puri­
fies and enriches the blood. Dyspeptics and 
those suffering from chronic diseases read the 
following :
From Rev. John Gregory, pastor of the Wes­
leyan Methodist Church, at Pittston, Luzerne 
Co., Pa.
My Dear Sir—Having at various times, per­
sonally, and in my own and other families, 
tested the great value of the medicine called 
Peruvian Syrup or Protected Solution of Pro­
toxide of Iron, I  most cheerfully recommend 
it, especially to those who are suffering from 
dyspeptic and riervoilS * disbrders. A sa reliable 
and powerful alterative, it is, T think, unsur­
passed ; and as a tonic, free from all the objection­
able features of-alcoholic remedies, it is a most 
efficient auxiliary. to the temperance cause 
One of the greatest hindrances to the temper­
ance reform at present is, as I  think, the medi­
cal use of alcoholic stimulants. Whatever may 
be argued as to their necessity in certain cases 
we have in the Peruvian* Syrup, a safe and 
* efficient substitute for* those dangerous roihe- 
dies. This testimony is given unsolicited,' 
with the hope that some who are not yet ac-
q.U&mtef! wit-li fbo -vaina. ;proportioo of *lxo
medicine may be induced to give it a trial.
Yours truly, J ohn Gregory. 
Caution.—Be sure you get the Peruvian 
Syrup (not Peruvian Bark). Sold by dealers gen­
erally. A thirty-two page pamphlet, containing 
a treatise on iron as a medical agent, and other 
valuable papers, testimonials from distinguished 
physicians, clergymen and others, will be 
sent free to any address.
Seth  W. F owee & Sons, Prop’rs., 
t  66 Harrison avenue, Boston.
T ro u b le  in th e  H ousehold*
We would advise ̂ v e ry  vbne interested not to 
buy yeast or baking powders, loose or in bulk. 
Thoy are usually made by unskillful persons, 
and have frequently proven totally unfit for 
use. There is no guarantee or responsibility, 
attached to loose powder. Dooley’s Yeast 
Powder is always put up in cans, warranted full 
weight, and absolutely pure.
“ Horsemen,” and others' who pretend to 
know, say that the following directions had 
better be observed in using Sheridan’s Cavalry 
Condition Powders : Give a horse a tablespoon­
ful every night for a week ; the same évery other 
night for four or six nights ; the same for a 
milch cow, and twice as much for an ox. The 
addition of a little fine salt will be ah advantage.
A P o in t on w hich  th e  D octors Aanree.
Physicians who have tested Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters concur in representing it to 
be an eminently safe stimulant, far preferable 
to the ordinary liquors of commerce, not only 
because it is medicated, but because it is infi­
nitely pure. Its alcoholic basis is the finest 
old rye, and this is - tempered and rendered 
medicinal by the curative ingredients of botanic 
origin which it holds in solution. It has often 
been imitated,' but never rivaled, and is to-day 
the leading tonic, diuretic and aperient of 
America.1 Malarial fevers are prevented and 
remedied by it, and it is a thoroughly reliable 
medicine in cases of dyspepsia, constipation, 
liver complaint, rheumatism, gout, nervousness, 
urinary and uterine affections. It improves 
the appetite, increases the bodily stamina, uixecK» pie in a, lure decay, ana as a sustaining 
and comforting cordial for the aged and infirm 
is unequaled.
After  an experience of over twenty- 
five years, many leading physicians acknowl­
edge that the Graefenberg Marshall's Uterine 
Catholicon is the only known certain remedy 
for diseases to which women are subject. The 
Graefenberg Vegetable Pills, the most popular 
remedy of the day for biliousness, headache, 
liver complaint and diseases of digestion. Sold 
by all druggists. Send for almanacs. Graefen­
berg Co., New York.
Information worth thousands to those Out of 
health; Self-help for weak and nervous suf­
ferers. Facts for those who have been dosed, 
drugged and quacked. The new Health Jour­
nal teaches all. Copies free. Address, Elec­
tric Quarterly, New York.
, The Markets.
NEW YORE.
Beef Cattle—Native......... . . . . . . . . . . .  11 ̂ @  11%
Texas and Cherokee. . . .  Otf n  @ 10%
Milch Cows.................... . . . . . . w. . . . . 69J 00 @60 JO
Hogs—Live..................................... . 05%@ (5%
Dressed.. . . . . . . . . . . VVi . .#v . Q6%@ 0G%
Lambs'............... 10~@ io~
Cotton—M id d lin g ... . , ./ ...................  12%@ 121̂
Flour—Western—Good to Choice.... 7 05 @ 9 00
State—Good to Choice.......",. 6 70
Wheat—Red W e s te rn ............... . 1 go
No. 2 Milwaukee........................ 1 70
Rye—State............................. ............  15
Barley-^-State....................... .........* * 62
Barley ?Malt...................................  1 0
Oats—Mixed W estern.. .  .V.'... . . . . . . .  41
Corn—Mixed W esternr...’. . . . . . . 63%@
Hay, per cwt....................  .; ; . . . . . . . •  fw @
Straw—per cwt..................... ............  70 @
Heps..........76’s—10 @17 ..........75’s 06 @
Pork—Mess............. ....................... ..14 00 @1
Lard—City Steam. .  ............ 11 % @
Fish—Mackerel, No. 1, new...............18 00 @20 00
V No. 2, new   ....... f  50 @ '9 00
Dry «Cod, p4er cw t.  ........... . . 4 60 J@ |4 50
Herring, Scaled, per box.......  14 @ 14
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Facts for the P eop le!
For the Farmer, the Merchant, the Horseman, the 
Ftock-raiser, the . Poultry-keeper, the Bee-keeper, the 
Laborer, the Fruit-raiser, the Gardener, the Doctor, the 
i dairyman, the Household—for every family who wants 
to save money. T he B ook o f  th e  19 th  C en tu ry . 
FA CT* FO R  AO FISTS.
Male and Female Agents coining money on it. Send 
to us at once for extra terms. INGRAM, SMITH & 
BLACK, 731 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
THE SUN.
1 8 7 7 . NEW YORK. 1 8 7 7 .
The Sun continues to be the strenuous advocate of 
retorrn and retrenchment, and of the substitution of 
statesmanship, wisdom, and integrity for hollow pre­
tence, imbecility, and fraud in the administration of 
public affairs. It contends for the government of the 
people b.v the people and for the people, as opposed to 
government by frauds in the ballot-box and in the count-" 
ing of votes, enforced by military violence. It endeavors 
to supply its readers—a body now not far from a million 
of souls—with the most careful, complete, and trust­
worthy accounts of current events, and employs for this 
purpose a numerous and carefully selected staff of re­
porters and correspondents: Its reports from Washing­
ton, especially, are full, accurate, and fearless; and it 
doubtless continues to deserve and enjoy the hatred of 
those who thrive by plundering the Treasury-or by 
usurping what the law does not give them, while it 
endeavors to merit the confidence of the public by 
defending the rights of the people against the encroach­ments of unjustified power.
The price of the Daily Sun is 5 5  cents a month, or 
S 6 .5 0  a year, post-paid; or, with the Sunday edition 
S7-TO a year.
The Sunday edition alone, eight p-iges, S I  .2 0  a year, post-paid.
. The Weekly Sun, eight pages of 56 broad columns, 
is furnished at $1 a year, post-paid.
Special Notice.—In order to introduce The Sun 
more widely to the public, we will send THE WEEKLY 
edition for the remainder of the year, to Jan. 1,1878 
post-paid, for Half a Dollar. Try it.
Address,________ T H E  SUN? N. Y . C ity .
OPIUM H A B IT  C U R E » A T HU1UU, No publicity. Time short. Terms mod erate. 1*000 Testimonials. Du 
PR. F. E. MARSH. Quincy. Mich.
S H IR T S —only one quality—The Best. 
" 1 1  Partly-made DreSs Shirts
hemming a Handkerchief.
’TP  EEP*S IJG 
JlV  Keep’s Patent
Gan be finished as easy 




Texas.. **« .• . . . . . . . ...fc*
Australian” “ ............
4—Sfate,....... ............................
! Western—Choice .. ..........
i Western—Good to Prim e...
j Western—Fwkins................
*- -̂State F-tctory............... .





















PHI LADELP HI A.
Beef Cattle—Extra..............
Sheep. J ............. . . ,
Hogs—Dressed. . . . . . . . . . .
Wheat—Red Western. . . . . . . .
Rye__ ..........
Corn—Yellow .......... .
Mixed....... .I . .
Oats—Mixed....... . . . . . . . .
Petroleum—Crude.. . . . . . . . .  1*0
Wool—Colorado., . . . . . . .
We hare heard recently of several severe 
cases of spinal diseases cured by Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment ; one case of a man forty- 
five years old, who had not'done a day’s work 
for four years. The back should first be washed, 
then rubbed with a coarse towel. Apply the 
liniment cold, and rub in well with the hand.
To H ousekeepers.—1The attention of heads 
of families is invited to the superior quality of 
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts. They are high­
ly concentrated, have all the freshness and 
delicacy of the fruits from which they are pre­
pared and are less expensive.
D u ra n g ’s  R h e u m a tic  R em edy  
Has been before the public three years, and- 
has never failed in a single case of rheumatism, 
no matter how aggravated the case. Write to 
any person in Washington city, whore it is 
manufactured, and you will learn that this is 
true in every respect. I t is taken internally.
A Valuable Gif t .—To every reader of this 
paper, vho is rick or has an invalid friend, 
will be furnished tree, by mail, a book which 
will explain how Scrofula, Humors, Nervous 
and other Chrome diseases may be perma­
nently cured. Address P. O. Box 1627, Boston, 
Mass.
P on d ’s  E x tr a c t  fo r  P a in .
You seldom see much allusion to it in thé 
public prints, yet its sale has extended to all 
parts of the world.
I  N ev er F e l t  B e tte r .
Such is the verdict after taking a dose of Quirk’s 
Irish Tea. Sold in packages at 25 cts.
BOSTON.
Beef Cattle............ ; . . .  .
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IN SU R A N C E  C 019P A N Y ,
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,




EVERY APPROVED FORM OF POLICY 
ISSUED ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS
ÌLI ENDOWMENT POLICIES
AND
A P P R O V E D  C H A I N S
M ATURING I N  1 8 7 7
W ILL B E
OM PRE SE N TATIO N .
JAMES BUELL. - - PRESIDENT.
unequalled O F F E R .
F u ll  N ickel S ilv er  P la te d  
7 S h o t R ev o lv ers as 
P rem ium s.
A MONTH’S  AM M ONITIOM FREE
Tramps, Burglars and Thieves infest all parts 
of the Country«.* Every One Should go Armed.
Shirts—made to measure.
The very best, six for $9 .00*
An elegant set of genuine Gold-plate Collar and 
Sleeve Buttons given with each naif doz. Keep’s Shirt» 
Keep’s Shirts are delivered FREE on receipt of price 
In any part of the Union—no express charges to pay. 
Samples with full directions for sqlf-measurement 
Sent Free to any address. No stamp required.
Deal directly with the* Manufacturer and get Betton- 
Prices. Keep Manufacturing Co., 165  Mercer St.,N.Y
F O R  1 0  C E N TS» and S oent stamp for postage, we will send 
B  “  for one year, the handsome 8-pagc paper,
PRINTER’S GUIDE
'and also our superbly illustrated 100-page 
Instruction and Specimen Book, entitled
How to Print
Worth ten times the cost to every Business 
Han and Printer. Address, J .  W. Daugha- 
day & Co., 723 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 
Publishers, and Manuf rs of the Celebrated
____, PRINTING PRESS.
For Cards and Business, the'best. Nine styles, from $ 6 .0 0  up. 
$1.00 $1.00 
Osgood’s Heliotype Engravings.
The choicest household  o rn a m e n t8. P rice  
One D o lla r  ea ch .' Send, fo r  ca ta logu e*
J A M E S  R . O S G O O D  &  C O .
$100  BOSTON, M ASS. $10Q
H E A D A C H E .
I} R . C .W . B E N SO N ’.S C B l.E R V  iuk! O i l  A M - 
u l u i L h  r l L L S  » r e  p re p a r e d  e x p re s s ly  to  
c* |re  H E A D A C H E , NEKYOITS IIE A IK
A C H E , D Y S P E P T IC  H E A D A C H E , N E U ­
R A L G IA , N E R V O U S N E S S , S L E E P L E S S ­
N E S S , a n d  w ill  c u re  a n y  e a s e .  O ffice, 1 0 6  
N . E u t a w  S t . ,  B a ltim o re *  M d . P r ic e  5 0 c .,  
p o s ta g e  f r e e .  S o ld  by  a l l  driijrK ists  a n d  c o u n ­
t r y  s to r e s .  R E F E R E N C E — H o w a r d  B a n k ,  B a l t im o re ,  M d._______ ;______________________
“ The Best Polish in the World.”
PR. WARIVER’S HEALTH CORSET,
W ith S k irt Supporter a n 5 
Self-A djusting Pads. 
Secures Health and CoirponTOf 
Body, with Gbace and Beauty of 
Form. Three Garments in one. 
Approved by all t liysiciansf.
a g e n t s  w a n t e d .
Sam pies by mail, in Coutil, $2 ; 
S atteen , $1 75. To Agents at 
25 c e n ts le ss . Order size two 
inches smaller than w aist mea­
su re  over the dress.
W arner Bros. 3 5 1  Broadway %
A great O F F E R T T ^ “
dispose o f  1 0O PIA N O S an d  ORG ANS, new  
a m i . second-hand  of. f i rs t-c la s s , m ak ers  in ­
clud ing  \V A T E R S, a t  lo w er p rices fo r cash 
or In s ta llm e n ts  or to  le t  u n ti l  p a id  fo r  th an  «y er b e fo re  offered. W A TER'S’ GRAND 
g M A R E  and  U P R IG H T  PIA NOS and
■SOUVENIR 
MADE. H
» 1 6 0  t»50. 4
m J
ais Ch u n
Oc
a
al B(J G T H E IR  NEVÍ >OIR> a r e  th e  BEST 
r ía n o s  » 1 5 0 . 7 1 -3  do 
ü«r. S top  O rgans
7 S tops 8 6 8 . 8 s to p “
12  S lops »  iOO cash , not 
it o rd e r  nnd  w a r ra n te d , 
g AGENTS W ANTED, 
íes M ailed . A libera! 
■njsters. Churches, etc. Sheet 
H O R A CE W A T E R S &  
sr 4 0  En s t  14 th  S r.. N . V .
16^@
BRIGHTON, MASS.
Beef C a t t l e . . . . . . .  05
Sheep......................•...«..V .v-""..” * 05Lambs........................................ 07
Hogs................................. ■.‘J . O ’.'V". 06
WATERTOWN, MA88.
Beef Cattle—Poor to Choice . .. 6 75
Sheep..........................5 00
Ä 0 A W E E K . FELTON Catalogue and Sample FREE CO.. 119 Nassau St., New York.
A GBN TS—C lienpest Cliroinos in th e  W orld .
V  I O L  i n ' s t r i n g s I
Genuino Italian Violin Strings, also for Banjo or Gui­
tar, l o  and 20c. each, or $  1,50-and » 2  a doz? Sent 
by mail op receipt of price. Dealers! Send card for cat­
alogno. J . S A UNGE R j Importer of Musical Instru 
ments and Strings, 106  C ham bers S t., N ew Y ork.
OCEAN HOUSE
NEWPORT, R, I.,
? s .s a? cduced
JO H N  G . VVRAVVR)« ¿nyfii 
Applications at the Hotel, Newport, or Everett House 
New York. Passengers leaving Philadelphia by the 
Boston Express Tram S a. m . and New York I  p m reach Newport, at 8 p ,, m.'
$ 7 7 7 is not easily earned in these tunes, but it can be made in three months by any oho of either sex, in any part of the , I  ... . . .  , • qountry who is willing towork steadily at the employment that we furnish » 6 6  
per week in your own town. You need not he away from 
home over night. V ou/can give four whole time to the 
work, or only your spare moments. We have agents who 
are making over » 2 0  per day at the business. All who 
engage at once can make money fast. At the present 
time money cannot be made so easily and rapidly at any 
other business. It costs nothing to' try the business 
Terms and » 5  Outfit free. Address at once,
H . H A L L E T T  C O .,P o rtlan d , M aine .
^  H PTT I ^ re in a l l  s ty le s  and of evety  
A i l ü i  I d escrip tion , from the lightest* 
finest, rçad m ost e le g a n t in use to the heav iest 
and s tro n g e s t required for any kind of work- are
c  o  N c  o  R d  i :nr£r™Y.r,p:
s tre n g th  and d u ra b ility . They received the high­
e s t w r itte n  a w a rd  at the Centennial Exposition.
None g en u in e  unless 
they are s  t  a  m p e d 
o u r n am e  and T ra d e  M a rk . A libéré 
will be given for information 
that will convic t • any one 
w ho  se lls  h a rn e ss  a s  tlie Concord H arn ess  
th a t  a r e  no t m ad e  by us. Extra inducements 
offered. Send for.circulars and price lists.
Address
J. R. HILL & CO.,
? ; ; ' i  .  C Q N Q O B D . M. H.
Ihe all-Wise Creator has provided the Mother’s milk 
for her babe, and IF b o t h  ahe h ea l t h y , no other food 
should be given for the first few months. But if the 
Mother’s milk does not satisfy and nourish the child, or 
when it has to' be brought up by hand, - then p u r e  
cow’s m il k , p r o pe r l y  diluted and the add tion of a  
little R ID G E ’S FOOD, should be used.
It is widely certified that ItIl> G E ,S JFOOD ia one 
°f the best preparations in the world. Thousands of 
children are "daily fed on this delicious diet, and cases 
are not rare where R ID G E ’S  FOOD used as a last 
resort, the stomach retained ;it, and the child apparently 
dying from excessive vomiting and exhaustion rapidly 
recovered. W O O L R IC H  <fc CO. on every label.
BABBITT’S TOILET SOAP.
’ *- •>“ Iff* lb•»*««• Na artificial and
deceptive odors to 
cover common and 
deleterious ingredi­
ents. After years of 
scientific experiment. 
the manufacturer of 
B. T. Babbitt's Best 
Soap has perfected 
and now offers to the
public T h e F IN E S T  TO ILET SOAP in th e W orld.Only the purest vegetable oils used in its manufacture.
m r o r  Use In the Nursery it has No Equal*Worth ten timeslts cost to every mother and family in Christendom. 
Sample box, containing 3 cakes of 6 ozs. each, sent free to any ad­
dress on receipt of 75 cents. Address
B. T . BABBITT, New York City.
63T For Sale by all Druggists. ¿Ft
GOOD FOR THE CHILDREN.
Boston Home, 14 Tjler Street,?
„  „  0 Boston, April, 1876. SH. R. St e v e n s : . - .
Dear Sir—We feel that the children in our Home have 
been greatly benefited by the YEGETINE yon have so 
kmdlz (riven as from tim„ w time, especially those 
troubled with tl.e Scrofula. With respect.. ■- —
Mrs. N. WORM ELL, Matron.
V cgctine is Sold by All D ruggists*
g - 1.
^  PÍ C O  ,
w y s S f á l g t .
© 3  eoH d(S 5S ow §M gä
HARNESS.” I
with   
REWARD




IF  YOU WANT
A First-class Family and 
Political Newspaper 
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Patentees and inventors should read adver­
tisement of Edson Bros, in another column.
THE INTER OCEAN,
The price of the Daily Edition is » lO  per Year (post­
age paid), the Semi-weekly Edition $ 3 .3 0  per Year 
(postage paid), and





I t is unexcelled by any in the country.
The “ Queries and Answers” and the Agricultural 
department are worth more than the price of the paper. 
23̂ ” Sample Copies SENT FREE on application. 
Address, T H E  IN T E R  OCEAN,
119 Lake Sti eet, Chicago, 111,
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T H E  N E W
Providence Line
T O  B O S T O N ,
Via PROVIDENCE DIRECT.
A W H O L E  N IG H T ’S R E S T .
ONLY 4c2 M IL E S  O F R A IL .
T IM E  6 0  M IN U TES. 
THE NEW MAGNIFICENT STEAMER 
3\/H a  s  <9 a> o  l a  -u  tst © t t s ,  
(“ T he P a lace  S te a m e r  o f  th e  W o rld ,” ) 
AND THE WORLD-RENOWNED STEAMER 
T U i o c L e  I s l a n d ,
(“ T he Q ueen o f  th e  Sound.” )
Will on and after MAY 7  leave (daily) from Pier 29 , 
N. R., foot of Warren Street a t  5  P i M.* arriving at 
P ro v id en ce  a t  6  A. M . and B oston 7 A. M. No 




FOR, MAUT A N D  B E A S T .
E s t a b l is h e d  3 5  Y e a r s . Always cures. Always 
ready. Always handy.. Has never yet failed. Thirty 
millions have tested it. The whole world approves the 
glorious old Mnstang—the Best and Cheapest Liniment 
n existence., 25  cents a bottle. The Mustang Liniment 
cures when nothing else will.
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE VENDERS.
$5 to $20 per day at home. Samples worth » 6  tree. STINSON & CO., Portland, Ma irnà
O A Week to Agents. »  IO Outfit Free.
H O  i  i  P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.
n  r i / n l  y r p s  7 shot 5B3.00.70 styles. Til. Cat. free. 
u L b  U L s  L  St W e s t e r n  G u n  W o r k s , Chicago, 111*
(IJi T O  a  d ay  at home. Agents wanted. Outfit an<i 
W-L/wJ terms free. TRUE & CO,, Augusta, Maine^
WA N T F n _Travelin« Salesmen. » 8 5  a month n iv ■ i—u  and all expenses paid. No Peddling* Address Queen City Lamp Works, Cincinnati, O.
S3 W A TC H ES. A Great Sensation. Sample Watch and Outfit free to Agents. ’ Better than Gold. Address A. COULTER «fc CO.. Chicago.
$5937 Made by 17 Agents In Jan. 77 with my 13 new articles. Samples free. Address C. M. Linington, Chicago•
$2500 a year to Agents. Outfit and a $25 Shot Gun free. For terms ad­dress, J. Worth & Co., St.Louis.Mo.
$359 s Month*—Agents wanted. 3 6  best sell- articles in the world. One sample free. dress JA Y  B RQNSON, Detroit, Mich.
A f l n n / l  W n l l  can he made in one day with' VXUUU. W  e l l  our 4-foot Well Auger. Send for our auger book. U. S. Auger Oo., St. Louis, Mo.
Q W A R T H M O R E  C ollege-For both sexes ; under 
kJ care of Friends. All expenses Òovered by » 3 5 0  a 
year. Edwd. H. Magill, A. M„ Prest., Swartjxmore, Pa.
Invested in Wall St. Stocks makes 
fortunes every month. Book sent 
free explaining everything. 
Address BAXTER & QQ.. Bankers. 17 Wall St.. N. V.
W. L. Hayden, Teacher of Guitar, Flute, Cornet. 
Lggpgg^Agt.for Tilton Pat.Guitar,the best in use. 
„ . ^Dealer in Musical Instruments, Music. Strings. Catalogues free. 120 Tremont St. Bostoiu
O OH! AGENTS. OH! EVERYBODY. T h e  M U S T A C H E  P ro te c to r  only 2 5  cents. Circulars free as air. O. H. BARROWS, Willimantic, Ot. O
P P IIV T S IT O T V T P ro c u re d  or No Pay, for ev< ry 
A JLiX™ kTA \  / Cl wounded, ruptured,accidertally injured or diseased Soldier. ...... ......
FITZGERALD, U. S. Claim Afct’y, Washington, D. Ó.Address, Col. N. W
WAN™
PATENTS
Men to travel and take orders o 
Merchants. Salary » 1 2 0 0  a yea r 
and all traveling expenses paid. 
Address Ge m  Man’f’g Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Ami IN V EN TO R S. 
EDS< N  B R O S .
A__ . mi n  ot nr . . , « S* A Foreign PatentAgent., 711 G St.,Washington, D. O. B.tablisbed in 1866. 
i ee after allowance. Cir’l’r of instructions,etc.,sent free.
CHR0M0 FREE
111 us. paper for 3 months, if yon will agree to distribi te 
some of our blanks. Inclose 13 cts., to cover postage.
. _____ K EN D A L &  CO., Boston» Mass*
AG EN TS’ A D Y E R T IS E R .—Full of solid infor- matron, indispensable to Agents. I t is lively, 
b” mful of good things. Articles on the »1“ o*. Making Money, Science of Canvassing, “ How to 
Ixet Rich, and Instructions to Agents in each number. 
2 o  cents a Year. Address, WM. P. KIMBALL, 
___ _____________. P O Box ,3 19 2 , New York.
BOSTON VEEELT TRANSCRIPT
fhe beet family newspaper published; eight pages; fifty six columns reading
Terms—» 2  per annum; clubs of eleven, » 1 5  per annumpn advance. w
SPEC IM EN  C O P Y  G R A T IS .
A DAY SU R E  made by 
Agents selling our Chromos, 
Crayons, Picture and Chro- 
mo Cards. 125  samples, wortn 35*jy sent, post-paid.
- for 85  Cents. Illustratea 
H . B U FFO R D ’S SONS,
t o
Catalogue f re e . J .  ____
Bòston» [Established 1830.]
r.IPE  A M ) H E A L T H  W IT H O U T  D R U G S.
«  rl D C  m  • Dr- -Pa^coast’s great work I III n C U f ^ ,  now ready for agents.The only book practically 
treating this now univers-f L IG H T .'w ■■■'I..*! ally absoibing topic. Shows how to apply the treatment, and tells of many successful 
cures made by «he use of this wonderful medium Cir­
culars and best terms to earlv applicants 
J. M. STODPART A CO., 7 2 3  Chestnut S t . Phila.
Patents Secured!
Also T ra d e  M ar k«, O rsigns, lietriarvi, tini), 
P iiSSlnirtn, e tc . Fee after all.,.r„.r,ae ia obtained Gall 
on or address, H E N R Y  UKK N K Ii, Patent Right 
Gazette Potent Agency, 2 4  Barclay Street (P. O. Box 4o4<t), New York.
- -  SVlaize F l o u r  T o i l e t  S o a p ! - -
— M a i z e  F l o u r  T o i l e t  S o a p !  - -
— M a i z e  F l o u r  T o i l e t  S o a p  ! —
.8oaP compound ! It sc othes. softens, and whitens the skin, has wonderful healing anj 
superior washing properties,.and is equally suited for the 
bath, nursery and general toilet. It is delightfully per­
fumed, and sold everywhere at a moderate price. Regis- 
i l l  manufacturers,__ McKF.ONF,. v an  H A A GEN & GO.. Philadelphia.
IN VINO VERITAS.
After nine years experience we have decided to offer 
our pure CalilomiaWines and Brandy to families by the 
gallon or single case at greatly-reduced -prices. These 
Wines are delicious for family usp, while their strict 
purity renders them invaluable for medicinal and sacra­
mental purposes. A trial is only necessary to show their superiority over adulterated foreign goods. “  C row n 
m*e, the choicest- American champagne, a 
special ry. Send for circular and price list to 
_CHAMBERLIN <fe CO., 4-5 Murray St., New Y«rk.
COLLINS & CO.S
a w o w s
^ ^ ¿ ■ £ N D
-Co l l in s  &  Co. 
aia Water St NEW-YORK City.
BILLIARD T A B L E S !
Best in Use. Balls, Cloth, Cues ■ 
and everything appertaining to 
Billiards, at Lowest Prices. Hav- 
ing the largest'stock and finest 
facilities for .manufacturing, 
orders can be promptly filled. 
Good second-hand-Tables cheap.
T h e  B il l ia r d  Cu e , an  illus­
tra ted  newspaper sen t (free on 
application.
H. W. CODJjEHDER,
738" Broadwav. N. Y.
THUS NEW
TRUSS
[Ha* a Pad differing from all other«, is  
oop-ehape, with Bell Adjusting Ball 
in center, adapts lts s lf  to  all post* 
tiens e f  the bedy, while the ball la  
the enp p r e s s e o  back the in ­
t e s t i n e s  j u s t  a s  a  p e r s o n  
w o u l d  w i t h  t h e  f in g e r -  WUh
light preenre the Hernia is  Lit&l 
seoureij day and uiyht. and a radical sure certain. It ie Myy, 
dnrabi« and cheap. Sent by m ail. Circular« free.
E C G L E 3 T Q N  T R U S S  C O . ,  M a r s h a l l ,  Y l l c h .
“ B E H O L D ! (Luke ii, 10> I 
bring you G la d  Tidings of Great 
Joy which shall be TO A LL 
JPEOPL E.”  T.o A11 Peep)«* 
is the title of the now book In 
Press,containingiVIr* ill oody’s 
" New Sermons^ Bible -Readings, 
Temperance Addresses, and Prayer-Meetiftg Talks, de­
livered in BOSTON, reported Verbatim expressly for 
the B o s to n  D a i l y  G lobe. Over 500 pages, with L ife  an d  
P o r tr a i ts  o f  Moody an d  S a n k ry . Agents’ Out­
fit mailed for 5 0  cen ts . Secure territory at once, and 
a business opening of » 1 0O per month.
E . B . T R E A T , Publisher, 8 0 5  Broadway, N. Y.
Pittsliurgli Manufactures at Wholesale Prices
Box containing Cream Jug, Covered Sugar Bowl, Spoon 
Holder, Covered Butter Dish,. 12 Goblets, * ej*ht- 
inch Oval Dishes, Water Pitcher, 2 seven-inch High 
Fruit Dishes, 12 Individual Sauce Dishes, 1 Cake 
Salver, all of good quality Glass, fur the box.. .» 3 .0 0  
Box containing 2 dozen half-pint Table and 4- dozen 
Tin Covered Jelly Tumblers.............................» 2 .5 0
Jelly Tumblers.........
WindowGlass.Box 50 ft Best. Second, j; Third.
6 by 8 to 10 by 15.... $2.75 $2.50 1 $2.2511 by 14 to 16 by 24.. ;. . 3.25 3.00 , i18 by 22 to 20 by 30.... 4.00 3.75 3.5015 by 36 to 24 by 30.... 4.50 4.00 1 3.75
lOd to 6d 8 & 9 6 A 7 4 A 5
Nails, Keg of 100 lbs... . .$2.75 $3.00 $3.25 ; $3 50
ig Ü M M T i
V io len t P u rg a tio n  Is O bso le te . To assist, not 
to. attack nature, is the true medical philosophy, and 
T arrant’s E ff e r v e s c e n t  Se l t z e r  A p e r ie n t , by 
gently urging the torpid, secretive and discharging 
organs to perform their functions, quietly and painlessly
works the most extrao dinary cures,. I everywhere.
We will furnish any Of above, articles at prices stated, 
delivered on board cars or steamboats here. The money 
must in all cases, accompany the order. Send P. O. 
O: der,.Banker’s Draft or Registered Letter. Reference, 
5th Nat. Bank, Pittsburgh, Pa. Address.
HEM DY H . VANCE, P. O. Box 3 6 8 , -Pittsburgh
Kansas display of products a t Centennial sur-
Sassed all other States». : K A N S A S  P A C IF IC  t.W . CO. offers largest body of good lands in 
K A N S A S  a t lowest prices an a  best terms. 
Plenty of Gov't lands F R E E  for Homesteads. 
Foi copy of “ K A N S A S  P A C IF IC  H O M E ­
S T E A D ,”  address, L a n d  C om m issioner, 
K . P . M w ., S a tin a t K a n sa s .
N Y N U No. 25
WHEN W R IT IN G  TO ADVERTISERS, plena« say that you saw the advertise« 
ment to this paper-
